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thoughtful and faithful service." ‘ ‘ of

Owing to the sickness of Mr. Jus
tice McTavish, there is no certainty 
as to the date when the Royal Com- 
mission 
sittings.

It is rumoured that the next sittings will be held 
at Toronto and that the affairs „f tl,“ Canada Life 
will then engage their attention.
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*2.00

The Registrar General, England, 
has given out the following return 

Futaiitu». 0f the deaths caused by motor and 
other mechanically driven vehicles

in UjOt and 1904 :
1903. 1904.
:I9 59
13 16

Motor i arr age..
Hoiortvcle........
Motor bu*...........
Electric11 (an ....
Steam trim. ...
Trat:.ion cinjuire
Motor dray..........
Steam roller........

Total...... .
rill sc do not include the figures for Ireland and

Scotland.

The Bard 
Commission2

64 55
on Insurance.I 2 on insurance will resume its19 29

l 9
4 5

141 177

Our postal authorities have re
solved to levy a rate of 
rent for 
stead of

Higher Postal 

Rates on American

Magasines.

Captain Hamilton, of the Lon- 
A Gr..t Authority don fire br'gade, is probably as
on Causes of Fires.

one
every two ounces in- 

one cent fier pound on 
United States magazines This 

will be generally approved. The American 
gazinrs are very valuable to American trade for 
their advertisements draw orders from Canada 
which might as well be placed in this country. The 
tone of -oine of these foreign publications 
cidcdly demoralizing to the younger class of 
readers go that it would be well w<re some Ameri
can publications not allowed to enter Canada for 
sale.

high an authority as exists on I 
the causes of fires. In his re- I 

port fur 1905 he declares that most of the serious 
fir. - described as of unknown cause are due to 
spontaneous combustion "owing to the lack of pro
per iron receptacles for oily and general rubbish." 
To this he adds, "Carelessly-fitted electric circuits, 
temporary and inefficient fittings to gas cooking 
stoves and gas rings for heating glue, etc, arc grave 
sou'ces of danger, as are also swinging gas brackets 
—ai d these brackets should be made rigid where 
[i ssihle, or provided with fire guards.”

ma-

:
is de-

The energetic second vice-pre
sident of the Equitable Life

Deferred Dividend.. dcl>nds th(- d«.f<Trcd divjdpnd

plan in' his characteristic style. 
He regards Americans as neither by nature nor 
habit a thrifty people. He thinks it a very hard 
task to persuade an American to

Mr. Terb.ll onOur esteemed contemporary 
“The Standard" points out 
that, “The great danger to 
life insurance from hasty, 
ill-advised interference, cri

ticism and radical legislative action is therefore 
obvious. And it is a very serious and unfortunate 
circumstance that the public should have been 
taught to regard the remonstrance against «uch 
action hy those best able to judge of its ill effects 
—the experienced managers of successful com
panies—as that of prejudiced persons interested in 
the c ntinuance of plans and methods which have 
btni hastily condemned as objectionable, for no

Truie.t Agelmst 

111-AU vised Criticise, 

of 1 isnrence.

si

save money.
H-ivng. howtver, once taken out a policy of life 
insurance the habit is formed of saving to pay the 
premiums.

Having acquired the habit of saving a certain 
amount of money each year, why draw out all it 
earns and get rid of it ? Isn't that encouraging 
the wry pa-sion in us that does not need to be en
couraged ? Isn’t that nullifying one of the very

„- ____ ______ -—_
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rate lias frequently gone over 20 per cent an. lias 
even reached over 100 p.c.

These different conditions are exceedingly gm- 
ficant of the relative degree of confidence rep -rd 
in the resources and stability of the financia in
stitutions of Great Britain and those in the United 
States. When money yields an unusually tgh 
rate in London there sets in a current of supply 
which soon reduces the rate to a lower level No 
such movement on such a scale, is set going when 
money in New York becomes abnormally dear and 
when the demand for money becomes very ur
gent relief is looked for from across the Atlantic, 
and even Canada does some little in providing 
funds to relieve a stringency in New York.

greatest advantages that 
ing a life assurance policy—the habit of thrift that 
is engender, d in him? N ou may theorize all you 
want, but it is practice that counts; and 1 can show 
you many a prac ical result from tne proceeds of 
a matured deferred dividend policy as against the 

annual dividends drawn and

accrue to a man in carry-

memory of many
frittered away. , .

Of course, you cannot have your cake and eat it, 
too but what the generality of people need is to 
save something for a rainy day. They may tell 
you that there are bitter ways to save it than in lite 
insurance. That is not the point unless they save 
it; but such an excuse to a life assurance agent is 
usually mad- because they want to spend the 
money—not invest it.

Admit that th results on deferred dividend as- 
suranc ■ have not bean a. large as was expected (l 
say nothing of the fact that this is equally true ot 
annual d videad assurance) , admit the worst that 
cm b said in that line, and yet the results have 
be n g od Is it not a fact that the comment most 
freq ently heard when a policy matures is, “1 only 
wish I had taken < lit two or three times the amount, 
as I would have been just that much ahead and 

add have missed the money?”

t-

5
DEFECTIVE CIRCULATION MEANS HAD HEALTH.

The currency and banking system of the United 
States may be compared to the circulating omdi- 
tions of a man whose heart at times is too weak to 
keep the blood flowing freely through all the 
arteries and veins of his body, hence, though there 
is sufficient for ordinary needs and purposes, there 

i periods when there is too sluggish a 
for health, and he becomes faint because the

nev.r w
move-1'1 nu

ment
circulation of the vital fluid is obstructed The 
Canadian currency and bank'ng system is a strik
ing contrast to that of the United States as is 
shown in the following description.

As an unlimited issue of paper money by hanks 
has bren decided to be inadvisable the maximum 
was fixed by the ( anadian Bank Act at the amount 
of the capital paid up, up to which sum each char
tered bank may issue notes. There arc eminent 
authorities who regard any limitation of note issues 
needless when they are made redeemable in gold 
on presentation, because, they contend, when this 
condition exists, the instinct of self-preservation, 
the consciousness of there being danger in 
ccssive issue which is not fully provided for, would 
keep a banker from putting more notes in circula
tion than he could redeem at call. While this 
theory has some foundation, practical experience 
shows that there will always hie some few bankers 
rash enough to take the risk of excessive issues, and 
the general interests of banking are served by a 
limit being fixed for the issue of notes

CURRENCY SYSTEMS OF CANADA AND THE 
DESCRIBED AND CONTRASTED.

THE 
UNITED STATES

HANKING SYSTEMS DE-CANADA’S CURRENCY AND
SCRIBED; THE HANK ACT RASED ON SOUND PR1N- 

A CANADIAN HANK MUST HAVE A SUB- 
I'AID UP CAPITAL; THE MOVEMENT TO 

BANKS HUT 
OVERWHELMING

CIPLES ; 
STANTIAI.

FEWERHANKS;CONSOLIDATE
STRONGER THAN FORMERLY ;

THE NOTE ISSUES; OF WHAT IT ISSECURITY OF 
MADE UP; BRANCH HANKS ; WHAT THEY ACCOM- 

VALUE OF
STATES BANKING AND CURRENCY, THEIR 

WHAT EVILS THF.IR DEFECTS CREATE.

HANK STATEMENTS.PUSH ; THE 
UNITED 
FEATURES,

Money in New York to-day 22 p.c.. in Canada 
5i, p.c, in London 2', to 3H P<L IVrlm i'A 
pc., in Paris t pc., in Vienna 4 p.c., in Hamburg 
3 Ik p.c . m Amsterdam 2'4 P-c- in Brussels pi pc.

The above quotations appeared in the financial 
journals in the early part of this month. Later on 
the New York rate rose to 30 p.c., while there was 
no change, beyond a fractional one. in the quota
tions in other monetary centres.

Such en .rimais discrepancies between the current 
;n New York, and those in London

an ex-

THE CANADIAN BANK ACT
is based on the principle that everything should 
be done to make these institutions worthy of

be opened in 1 an-

money rates
and the chief cities of the European continent, in- 
ilicate tlierc being some radical difference between 
the banking and currency systems of the United 

of Canada, Great Britain and

public confidence. No bank 
ada until $500,000 has been subscribed and $’5<V 

of this 1 >aid in cash, which money mu-t ** 
deposited with the Minister of Finance. lie re 
tains this money until certain organizing formal
ities have been observed, then, when he has I und 
the subscriptions to be genuine, he returns th de 

. posit to the new bank’s representatives and ett- 
: I tificatc is issued by the Treasury Board, th t iv

can

States and those mio
other countries.

The comparatively narrow range 
money rates in London fluctuate is in striking con
trast to the conditions in New York ion |>er cent, 
may tic regarded as the maximum rate of the Bank 
of England, which was reached in 18 50. 18*4 l86^ 

brief period. While in New Wk the

within which

k for a very
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The Bank Act forbids any bank speculating, or 
investing in any real estate beyond what it requires 
for its premises. It cannot lend on mortgage, or 
on its own stock, or the stock of another bank, and, 
until its reserve fund is 30 p.c. of the paid-up cap
ital, no dividend higher than 8 p.c. mav be paid 
and in no case must the dividend, or part of it be 
paid out of capital. To safeguard the dividend 
and capital the banks held an aggregate reserve 
fund of $60,000,000, the average being 69 p.c. of 
the paid-up capital, which shows them to hold a 
very strong position.

th Government, which authorizes the commence
ment of business.

Although it would be lawful to open a bank in 
C -a da with only a paid-up capital of $250,000 
th' chances of such an enterprise ever succeeding 
w old be very slim. The present 34 banks have 

aggregate paid-up capital of $86,000,000, the 
average being $2,530,000. One half of the banks 
in Canada (17) have paid-up capital, ranging from 
$2,000,000 to $14,400,000, their aggregate paid-up 
i.ipital being $73,000,000 and their average paid- 
up capital being $4,300,000.

the movement in favour of large banks

is shown by there being now 
when the average paid-up capital was $ 1,360,000 
against the present average of $2,530,000. Now 

the vital question, “What security have the 
public that the notes issued by the banks will be 
paid ?"

To this a most satisfactory answer is ready.

HOW NOTES ARE SECURED-.

I he provisions for securing the notes are as fol-

' I

1

THE BRANCH BANK SYSTEM

is a salient feature in the Canadian banking system, 
as it is in that of Great Britain and France. By 
this plan small communities have the advantage of 
connection with the strongest banks in the country. 
Their deposits are thus secure, and the traders have 
all needful accommodation at the same rates as the

10 less than in 1881,

anses

merchants in a large city. Those branch banks are 
managed by trained officers who are free from such 
local influences as are the bane of the country 
banks in America. From these branches there 
flows out a stream of deposits and to them there 

supply of currency when needed at harvest

S

lows :
1 They are a first charge on the bank’s assets.
■ Those assets, in case of need, may be supple

mented by the double liability being enforced 
whxh would augment the assets by the amount of 
the existing capital.

i. I he banks are compelled to deposit 5 per cent, 
th; ir circulation with the Government which 

available for redeeming its notes when
bank collapses, under certain conditions. This 

fund is kn wn as “The Bank Circulation Redemp-

goes a
time, or when lumbering is active, or dairying ac
tivity calls for supplies. When these temporary, 
local needs arc over the branches return the cur- 

all the year round there is a free ebb and

f

rency, so
flow of money to and fro, between head offices and 
branches to the ine timabic advantage of the busi-ot

interests of the country.
The working of the currency system of Canada 

is almost perfect, it never creates congestion or 
stringency, but, when these begin to appear they

relieved by the almost automatic operation

in --money is

areturn Fund.”
As matters now stand the aggregate amount of 

,,-ets, inclusive of those existing and available in 
, „■ <>f need, and the Redemption Fund, amount 
t, $112,296,000, the notes in circulation being $62,- 

Th's provides $14.60 security for every

at once
of the monetary system of this country

In no other country are banking facilities more 
widely diffused than in ( anada.

Another highly important feature in our system 
is the issuance in the third week of each month of 
a statement which exhibits in detail the position 
of each bank at the close of the preceding month, 
the items being cla-sified under 38 heads. These 
monthly statements are available for any applicant, 
they are re-published in full or in a condensed 
form by a number of papers, some ot which like 
The Chronicle devote considerable space every 
month in giving an analysis of the bank statistics, 
with comparisons and comments that enable a 
thorough understanding to be arrived at by the 
public as to the position of the banks and th"'move- 

of their business. To this widelv extended

S
!
Iy >0 000.

$i of circulation. But, if we take the extreme limit 
, : die circulation, which at present is $86,000,000, 
V, banks have assets equal to $10.60 for every If■

H$ 1 of this amount.
-"lice Confederation, in 1868, 18 banks have rc- 

t -ed mostly by amalgamation, but, with one small 
w option, the notes of those which became insol- 
\out were all paid in full.

Well may there be such unbounded confidence 
f. '1 in the absolute soundness of the bank notes 

led in Canada.
The Bank Act ordains that each director must 

!, id a certain number of paid-up shares, sufficient 
', -how that he has a direct substantial interest in 

• business which is to lie carried on under his 
1 ction. The par value of a bank share in Can- 
1 is fixed by law at $100. These are both whole- 

iii'' provisions.

1

I

ments
knowledge is largely due the remarkable c< nfidence 
felt by Canadians in their banks which has rc|ieat- 
edly protected them from being disturb d by such 

and scares as so frequently upset business

t

■panics 
in the United States. i

j

-
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UNITED STATES SYSTEM OF CURRENCY AND BANKING, purchasing, for borrowings by country, or "intm

.... , ___ . . hinltma which ore- banks, from the large banks in New York, and ek -
vai s m'y.rrn tJstatL is wholly dks.ir 1ar to where, the rates for money are advanced, ,i,
that of Canada, or any other country. Our in- Treasury is called upon to set the ordinary routine

are famous inventors. They of its machinery aside and introduce what, in me- 
native methods They disdain chani-m, would be styled, an "eccentric" mot. 

the experience and avoid the example of other These varied and not infrequently mbarmonn „s 
Lole! So far as monetary affairs are concerned movements, create widespread confusion, occasion,

national prejudices have led them into most ally to the ,K>,nt of creating a panic then, when »„e

.......—«.■»...................................... «
known as "National." and those as "State" banks, banks anticipated, so the monetary situation ,s 

notes but as the State banks have again a scene of confusion, money is rushed up :o 
to pay a tax of ,0 p.C. on note issues they practi- extravagant rates and the scandalous spectacles 
1 • • ! presented of ;i country which claims to be the
“A “N*tTonarCb;mkac^n be operated with only a wealthiest in the world being without the neces,,ry 

, I ' f «-000 or one-tenth of the Canadian funds for maintaining the country s Business,
minimum Hence It is not uncommon for one man The working of the United States Treasury s 
m the United States to own a National bank, the open to radical improvement. It receives the taxes 
^her shareholders being mere dummies. Any re- all over the country which amount to an 
H 1er or clerk with $25 000 at command can open sum and hits no well-ordered plan for placing these 
a National bank without having even an elementary funds at the service of the community The Am- 
knowledge of banking principle or practice. Such encan Treasury is something ike a national bank 
fl^y institutions "o me like shadows-so depart,” for receiving deposits, withou a system of u-ing 
fr;yh ve no solid basis, hence, every year, they «hose deposits as is done by banks ,n d.scounting 

' 1 j 1 I bills and making loans.
As^dicse"^icayune National banks are wholly de- The more the Canadian currency system is 

.K-nde , on h..r locality they are liable to become studied, the more closely is its working obsero d 
‘ K -nt . f local trade is depressed and they have the more evulent becomes its economic wisdom, the 

adequate to "carrying" customers until more clearly is seen its value as one of the leading
financial resources uf the country. On the century

gen ions neighbours 
have a passion for

Both can issue

enornifiis

insv
no resources
turns improve. . I more Wl. know the United States currency

Gowr„anLa bonds to the amount issued and banking systems, ,1k- dcqxr becomes the o n- 
or S'-d O * issiun! with the comptroller of viction .hat these systems are phenomenally d< tee
the currency. Hence the notes of a National bank | *'\c. ------- » » »--------

sound though it may be insolvent.
the American National bank note

The idea THE PERIODIC MONEY FLURRIES IN NEW 
YORK.

The frequency of flurries, or incipient panu in 
the United States, which have their centre in New 
York pre-ent a phase in finance which is without 
parallel in any other country 

Every now and again money 
other great cities in the United States, become so 
scarce, or confidence so shaken as to send rate- up 
to figures three to ten times what in England nd 
the continent of Eurcpe only prevail in turn I

are
at the base of 
issues is this: the United States Government will 

notes if it will lend theauthorize a bank to issue
and realize to the Govcrn-moncy they represent 

ment ! That is really what is done when a bank buys 
lionds in order to obtain the right to 

No wonder such a fan- 
the issue of

in New York ndGovernment
issue notes for the amount, 
tastic, irrational system discourages

and deprives the country of the inestimable 
of a circulation like that which is so valued

Canada. When harvest time comes> I seVere panic,
the banks send out their notes as their branches '

ssî t ssz "Jts Æterî* 7 JS w — *•—„gul ited by the demand, without interest rates being half century, the bank rate rose to 10 p.c. for 
ra-sed When these notes have fulfilled their mis- shor, Vmc ;liul this figure is regarded in Cm ■' 
mo,, they flow back and the whole operation has ^ ^ ^ ^ maximul„ for a time of monel ry 
Iren conducted as smoothly the working • dlsturbanct jn ,845, 1846, and up to Oct <ex 
chronometer (railway name year), the bank rate ranged

THE AMERICAN CIRCULATION MACHINERY ILL- ^ to "s pc, then for three weeks it stoo.: at
CONSTRUCTED , , g ,nd for the half „f next year it fell to 3X '1(J

In the United States the needful money for har- • September, |8$3, about 6 years. •>
movements tor Bonu 1 1

notes,
services

1866, when the Over* nd, Gurney & 1
of the l ist

sets in motionvest purposes
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which the price of money is raised to enormous 
figures.

There seems to be an almost reckless disregard 
by our neighbours of precautions iagainst extreme 
stringency. Either the signs of such conditions 
developing are not seen, which would indicate a 
strange lack of ordinary business prescience, or, for 
some unworthy purpose, these conditions are fos
tered until the whole business of the country is dis
turbed, out of which some, who have money to lend, 
.re enabled to realize excessive profits.

The frequent monetary flurries in the United 
States seem to discount the claim mat they con
stitute the wealthiest country in the world. The 
more that claim can l>e substantiated, the more evi
dent it becomes that its financial affairs are the 
worst managed. It is not creditable to so rich and 
progressive a country to have a banking or currency 
system, which will permit of either a single bank, 
or a few individuals holding up the financial affairs 
of the country, and causing these monev flurries, 
whether it be for greed, or any other object. Laws 
should be enacted and a banking system inau
gurated which would prevent any possibility of the 
recurrence of what so recently took place in New 
York, when money rose to 30 p.c.

Some day one of these banking institutions is 
liable to set the stone rolling and be unable to stop 
it until a disaster has occurred which will seriously 
impair the credit and shake the stability of the 
financial affairs of the United States.

The American currency system has been con
demned in the severest terms by the most eminent 
authorities. The Secretary of the Treasury has 
foretold a panic that will cause unprecedented dis
aster, unless a more rational system is adopted. 
To meet recent conditions he stretched his power, 
many contend beyond the law, to lend Government 
money to certain banks. Such expedients are de
plorable evidences of a rotten financial 
which, if left unreformed, will, sooner or later 
wreck the whole fabric of credit in the United 
States. _____ _ _____

THE NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The new business of the company for the first 
three months of the year shows an increase of over 
100 p.c. for the same period last year, while the 
surplus to policy-holders now stands at over $180,- 
000.

to 3#. A rise to 5Jd then occurred for 
weeks, then, at the end 1855. an advance set 

wh’ch culminated at the close of 1857 in to p.c. 
vailing from November il, to 23rd December. 

1 . 1858 the rate dropped to 3 and 2%. In 1-eb- 
1861, another advance took place to 8 per

r tv was 2
tew

nrc

ruary,
it , which lasted a month, and in January, 1862, 

rate dropped to 2%. In 1864 there was a rise 
„ per cent, for a few weeks, then a rapid decline 
k place. On May 16, 1866, the bank rate

under the Overend-G' 1 mey panic, but this

1
rose

10 p.c.
te hr. ke in August and soon went down to 
The following shows the fluctuations of the bank 

with the time each rate continued :rate
Jan. 1851 to 

t., 186S
Week»

Sept. WM to 
.Ian 1*63. 
Week».

27
61142
26127
1064
2131
76
2621
21111
133
362

44
H

36

u
Weeks 433 Week» 298

I he record of the Bank of France shows an even 
equable and uniform course.

We could extend this statement, but it is need
less as subequent years repeated the record we have 
given from 1844 to 1871, 38 years, during which 
period the bank rate, in England, only rose twice 
to 10 pc, and then only for a short time, the aver
age for those years being about i'A p.c.

Adam Smith in "Wealth of Nations,” says : 
Scarcity of money is not confined tc improvi

dent spent thrifts. Overtrading is the common 
cause of it. Sober men, whose projects have been 
d 1'proportioned to their capitals, are as likely to 
have neither the wherewithal to buy money nor cre
dit to b rrow it. They run about to borrow money 
everywhere and everybody tells them that they 
h ive none to lend."

N w. wh'le this is true, and may to some extent 
account for the repeated monetary flurries in the 
United States, where there is always a tendency to 
over-trade and to strain capital to its extreme limit 
,.f strength as a basis for operations and for credit
it IS
oe and should be checked by bankers long tie fore 
danger [mint is reached It shows a grievous lack 
■ ! financial ab'lity and foresight for bankers to 

t such conditions go on until they are compelled 
put money up to well nigh prohibitive rates, 

credit for bankers to sustain operations 
, Inch are liable to develop such conditions as so 
‘•equently preva'l in the United States, under

nv>re

system,

INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF MONTREAL.

The regular monthly meeting of the Montreal 
Insurance Institute was held on the 17th instant. 
The President, Mr. S. P. Stearns occupied the chair. 
It was satisfactory to see a large number of mem
bers present who listened to two very interesting 
addresses, one by Mr. T. F. Dobbin, on Field 
Work in Fire Insurance," and the other by Mr. G. 
H. Allen, on “Field Work in Life Insurance.”

only a partial explanation. Over-trading can

It is no
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rate was not illegal, but scientific, and the res It 
of fire insurance experience throughout the km- n 
world.

"Counsel for the defendant companies argued
"Second—As to the absolute necessity of some 

expert rates in the State of Washington and die 
legality of the same.

“Third—That the passage of daily rep- its 
through the Washington Insurance Association v. s 
a mere matter of routine prompted by the necessity 
of discovering whether the agents intelligently 
comprehended suggestions from the surveyor's 
office.

"Fourth—That the decision of the Supreme Court 
of Missouri in the case cited hhd no bearing on the 
present case in that the former demonstrated the 
existence of a secret association for the purpose of 
controlling rates, with a penalty attached for viola
tion, while in the case of the Washington Insurance 
Association affairs were conducted in the most open 

and evidence c'early indicated no power f

WHAT CONSTITUTES AN UNLAWFUL 
INSURANCE COMBINE?

"Proceedings to frrrfcit the licenses of certain ill- 
parties for violating the laws relating 

to unlawful combinations for controlling rates 
havng be-n takc.l by petition presented to the State 
Insurance Commissioner of Washington, the

practically the com
es was rc-

surancc com

< a sl

ot the petitioners, who 
plainants, and of the défendent compani 
crntly heard and judgment rendered

The evidence given to establish that a combina
tion < xisted showed that, the Washington Insur
ance Assi ciati< n was constituted by the insurance 
agents of the State and supported by the insurance 
companies. This association employed Mr. I.ee 
McKenzie as its chief surveyor. Further evidence 

the preparation of a schedule of rates by the 
chief surveyor’s office and the receipt by his office 
of daily reports from the various agents and for
warding of the same to the Pacific coast manage
ment of the several companies writing insurance 
in the State of Washington. The fact 
of Mr. McKenzie's receiving daily reports from the 

returned to the agents

were

was

manner
penalizing a disregard of the rates suggested by 
the surveyor’s office.

It was decided that,

urgedwas

agents, which reports 
if not in accordance with Mr. McKenzie’s rates and 
subsequently forwarded with complaint, if inac
curate, to San Francisco, which, it was alleged, 
evidenced a compact on the part of the insurance 
companies working through the surveyor’s office of 
the Washington Insurance Association to not only 
fix but control rates and was hence in violation of

were
"While not showing a compact lietween the de

fendant companies to fix and control insurance 
the S«atc of Washington, the prorates in

cedure of the Washington Insurance Associa
tion unquestionably demonstrates an intimacy 
between the insurance managers resident in San 
Francisco, which seems to prevent that freedom of 
intercourse between the insured and insurer which 
it is the intention of the law to maintain between

the law.
“Counsel for petitioners further contended that 

where -uch rep .rts were not corrected by the agent 
that Mr McKenzie personally took the same-to San 
Francisco to lodge complaint with the insurance 
managers resident m that city. Counsel for petiti- 

also argued in commenting on the testimonev 
that, notwithstanding certain rates fixed by

these respective interests."
The petition to have the licenses of the com

panies compr’sed in the Washington Insurance As
sociation was denied. A suggestion from the De
partment of insurance was, however, made.

"That an adjustment be effected by which while 
coming und-r the necessity of maintaining a bureau 
in Washington to give information and data as to 
a 'chedti’e of rates, the same shall not includ- a re
quirement that the agents report to such bureau, hut 
to their respective companies directly, and that re
lief he granted the petitioners by some procedure 
or plan of action by which a freer intercourse is 
maintained b"tween the company managers and 
the interests Insured. In other words, it is hereby 
requested that the correspondence b» between the 
agent and the manager of the company for which 
he writes insurance in handling the oohev of insur- 

involvrd rather than making the Wa«hmgt>n

oners 
given
Mr McKenzie, telegraphic dispatches from San 
Francisco prumulgamated rates to conflict with 
those established by Mr. McKenzie’s office. In fur
therance of their argument attorneys for petitioners 
cited the decision of the Supreme Court of the State 
of Missouri in S. W. Rep $2, page 395.

"Counsel for the defendant companies argued :
"First—That it is not the object of the anti com

pact law to prevent uniformity of rates, nor to com
pel divergent rates, but to prevent the stifling of 
these results by contract.

“In furtherance of this argument counsel for de
fendant called attention to the fact that three suc
cessive legislatures—1807, 1903 and 1905 (Sre 
Session Laws of those years) in the passage of in- 

legislation specifically referred to a uni
form rate as the foundation of charges to be made 
by mutual companies, and in two instances, spe
cially referred to a book known as "Rate Book No. 
4," arguing therefrom that uniformity of a basic

a nee
Insurance Acs- cation or its ratr-mak'ng bureau the 
medium of exchange for censor. The Insurance 
Department expects that the insurance managers 
and their agents, now fully knowing the ground of 
complaint on the part of the petitioners and the 
requests of this d»,"artmmt will formulate a pi't 
granting the requisite charges”

Bunmee
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but in 1858 the cloud lifted and ever since there 
has lieen continuous development.

San Francisco is estimated to represent ,1 value 
of $803,000,000. The population is 350,000. It is 
the eastern gateway of the United States. The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce and the Bank of Brit
ish North American had offices in the devastated 
district, which are rep rted to have been wrecked.

There is always great exaggeration in estimates 
of damage done by earthquakes and conflagrations, 
but there is no doubt that property assessed at 200 
millions has been ruined.

SAN FRANCISCO.

■ nf the noblest, wealthiest, most flourishing 
m the United S'ates has been overwhelmed 

In ea thquake, the devastat’on caused by which 
I,', en heightened by a conflagrat’on.

I describe this calamity in adequate language 
j, ssible. It transcends the power of the im- 

ilK , i-10:1 to p-cture *he scene of desolation now 
pr, ntt d on the site of what a week ago was a 
city 1 splendour and prosperity.

.s oi Francisco was ftunded in 1776, by Francis- 
,,111 nu uks, who fortified in the name of the King 
el 'spam In' 184b, an American General seized the
t,,w 11 and in 18-8 it was ceded by treaty to the CONNECTICUT FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
I nitial States. A great impetus was given to it
In the di-covery of gold. In 1840-.85. six con- W- understand that Mr. W. M.Met ombe, re- 
li,gran, ns occurred destroying property to extent pre ent.ng the London Guarantee & Accident Im 
„(*; mill', ns of dollars. These fires only checked surance Company in tins city has been appointed 
the ,,11's progress for a time. In 1854, the gold (resident agent for Montreal, of the Connecticut Fire 
yield having declined, the city was much depressed Insurance Company.

( 1

cit

h'i
I OR YEAR 1905.EXHIBIT OF FIRE COMPANIES IN UNITED STATES,

Total
5Total

Kx|*rtt-«

Incurred.

Net XTotalNet
( .IM1AMK9 OPERATING 

IN CANADA.
Total/premium*

Incurred.
t

Kipeuse*.
Si

50 •* 36.2$ 4,054.960 14 
1,203,466 40

1,339,719 95

1.178,542 14 
2,992,597 89

10,670,435 70 5:f' 
7,210,278 21

6,205,762 27

5,587.787 58 
138,701 22 W- 

1,617.917 25 4H- 
1,662,867 27

.3,207,831 68 
96,072 40 27- 

.391,618 87 
2,051,962 80 47 
1,1-43.741 45

5.240.405 95 
3 839 243 02 
2,177,616 08 53.6

2,892,963 44 62.

954,397 45, 47.7 
4,340 907 09 49. 
1,406,810 30 68.6

1 619,906 52 60.6 
2,026,327 33 49.8

906.494 76 46.8

839,932 14 2.389,186 9 63.

2,828,02» 19 2.126,030 95 
«23,166 0? 580,299 87

836,707 37 603,042 68

044,096 <19 534 446 05
!,899,974 97 1,092,622 02

«366 842 17 4,313 593 69 
4,047,125 04 3,169,153 17

3,787,209 90 2,418,552 37

519,690 80 6,114,119 08 
31,787 80 1,304,044 97

1,4.34,319 91 29,861 69 1.404,181 60

1,280.568 78 61,746 79 1,348,305 67
3,539,293 61 130,287 27 3,069.680 88

I
11,951,615 60 451,651 53 12,308.087 13 
8,222,538 14 937,920 18 9,160,458 32

7,014,939 26 452/471 51 7,467,830 77

7,048,266 04 
168.070 34 

1,064.412 38 
2,119,746 00

212.61.7 86 4,1.26,512 63
41,414 69 194.760 04
31,709 86 429,420 06
99 485 31 2,498,703 42
82.126 02 2,114,926 36

6 667.208 48 239,050 65 6.806 25» IS
3,834 510 5 i 3h9,40l 71 4 223,912 22
2,442,633 56 66,631 11 2,509,264 06

3,290,391 72 193,445 82 3,483,837 24 1,711,708 18

510,380 50 
2,508,480 18 

784,463 24

48 9 I 45.66,594.420 12 
1,272,257 17Alla-, Eng.........................................

British Ameiicn, Canada....... .
68. ; 36.

60. 41.63 G !Caledonian, Erg...............
CvinniHctal Union, Eng..

30.8 .

0-2 1 38.5 

53 9 1 :|4. 

51. I 31.7

Hartford. Conn..................... ...
Home, New York..........................

In«. Co. of North America.............

Liverpool A London At fllote, Emu 
Lm-rtmol At I-ond. n At Ulobe,N .Y.
London Af.urnnce, Eng;..............
London At 1-ancmliirr, Eng...........

Sort' Uni». At Vercnntile, Eng 
5 urtii i riti.li At Veronntil», N. Y.
Noriliern, New York.....................
Nirili.rn, Eng...............................
Norwich Vo

Pbrnix, V. Y.........................
l'l M inx, Conn .. * ......... ..
l‘l .1 nix, Eng..............................

y in en....................... *.......... «...

1! . heeler German......................
11 . at, England...........................
It ■ st Exchange.........................

Sr. !• -h Union and National....
9 , Inhumnce Office..................

Union Aa.urance, Eng..*. ....

" tern, Canada.........................

3,455,760 38! 2,132.027 20 
45,157 43 

701,553 13 
740,448 44

337 16O 37 
17,863 44 
61.933 39 
87,995 42

6.711.094 67 
160.156 9(1 

1.902.478 99 
2,031,760 48

30.93 542 79 
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36.8
48. 36.
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444,016 05 
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62! 38.
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41.51.111.223 29 
5/119,702 10 
1 387,268 72

1,907,520 62 939.226 81
2,344/129 41 1,129,137 33

1,129,463 71 497,781 22

2,530,636 06 1,549,253 46

42.931 44 
244,578 90 
49/187 56

143,420 22 
80,004 63

66,273 72

72,640 64

1,068,291 66 
5,075.122 26 
1,337,681 16

1,854,100 30 
2,264,634 88

1,063,179 99

2,457,996 29

36.
41.

36.7
39.6
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•AN FRANCISCO CATASTROPHE.
At time of going to press we are unable to get 

complete returns of losses sustained by the insur
ance companies transacting business at San Fran
cisco. We app'nd a list of companies, doing busi
ness in Canada, showing net premium income for 
each company in San Francisco for the year 1905 :

. . .$44,78!»
. .. 34.197 
. .. 44.689 

.. 72.23ft 
.... 39,779 
. .. 48.938 
.... 73,552 
.... 61.844 
.... 28,049 
.... 24,051 
.. .. 10,701 
.... 43,749 
.. .. 39.792 
.. .. 13.333 
.. . 47,326 

.. .. 49,002 
.... 28.030 
.. . . 56,878 
.... 87,710 
.. . . 68,558 
.... 44,569 
.. .. 53,690 
.. . . 30,395 
.. .. 53,830 
.. .. 83.601 
.... 21,916 
.... 40,019 
.... 42,302 
.... 17,458

Tin conflagration is now raging Thursday after
noon. It i-. reported that some 5,000 dead have 
been discovi red Residents of the city have fled 
into the country by scores of thousands. The 

" misery, and the suffering, are appalling. The mili
tary are actively engaged in keeping maraud-rs in 
check.

lator has prohibited, whether for good or bad 
sons. If the question relates to a theoretical re
search for the discovery of the best possible l. ws, 
we give the name of offence to every act which we 
think ought to be prohibited by reason of some evil 
which it products or tends to produce.”

The offence alleged to have been committed m 
this case belongs, we opine, to the class requiring "a 
theoretical research,” for it is open to dispute whe
ther the giving of money by a board of life 
a nee company directors to a political party consti
tutes a penal offence.

Judge Sullivan declares that it does, and that it 
was inspired by what the law regards as "a criminal 
intent.” Certainly “criminal "intent" is the basis of 
crime, though acts of carelessness committed to the 
injury of any person are punishable, though such 
acts were free from criminal intent. The offence 
alleged comes under the general term "larceny," 
which consists in the depriving of the owner of any
thing he possesses without his permission, and the 
application of such property by the |>erson who has 
taken it from the owner to the private purpose of 
such person.

Whether the use made of such property after 
being taken from the owner by force or fraud is in 
itself laudable or otherwise, whether indeed, it is 
devoted to some object of which the original 
would approve has no bearing whatever upon the 
ethical nature of such an act. If a man filches a 
purse from a fellow worshipper at church and places 
the purse on the offertory plate, the deed is as dis
tinctly a theft as though he carried the purse away 
to use as though it were his own.

The ultimate use of money unlawfully obtained, 
unless it is returned to the owner, does not in the 
slightest degree condone the offence, and even it 
such money is restored the act of theft is not can
celled, though, in case of the offender is tried, the 
penalty, for it might he very light.

A correspondent of a leading New York journal 
makes a distinction lietweon the officer taking the 
money of his company for his “personal benefit” and 
taking it for what lie "deemed to lie for the interest 
1 . policy-holders and the protection of their inter
ests.” The question, says our contemporary, is one 
of fact and not of “deeming," and there is much 
dangerous casuistry in this kind of argument. Sup
pose the officers of a corporation at the end of a 
period of depression, “deemed” that the cause of the 
depression was the policy of protection and that the 
interests in their charge would be benefited or "pro
tected” by free- trade. Would they be justified in 
secretly or openly using its funds to support the 
party of free trade ?

Again, with reference to motives and the distinc
tion between one use and another of property taken 
by a |>erson to whom it does not belong from nr

:va-

Aetna...............................................
Connecticut Fire..................
German American....................
Hartford..................................
Home...........................................
Insurance Co- of N A...........
New York Underwriters............
Pheonlx of Brooklyn.. .. .. ..
Pheonlx of Hartford.................
Queen.......................................
Rochester German..................
Alliance......................................
Attar...............................................
British America.......................
Caledonian..................... », .
Commercial Vnlon..................
Lew Union & Crown...............
Liverpool * Lindon # Globe
Ixmdon Assurance..................
1 cm (I on & l-ancashlre Fire.. 
Norih British and Mercantile.
Northern..................................
Norwich Union.. .. .............
Pheonlx of London.. .. .. .
Royal........................................
Scottish Union A National . .
Sun., ........................................
Union Assurance Society ., 
Western......................................

lii'iir-

ownrr

THE ETHICS OF CONTRIBUTIONS BY LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANIES TO POLITICAL 

AND OTHER OUTSIDE PURPOSES.

An ex-director of the New York Life Insurance 
Company has Ix-cn arraigned on a charge based 
upon his participation in the action of the board in 
paying money to assist a political party.

This will lead to a trial before a Superior Court 
in the State of New York, the issue of which will be 
a decision as to the precise nature of tins appropria
tion of a company's money for pur|xises outside the 
Company's business, whether such act constitutes a 
crime, or is only an indiscretion.

The great authority, Bentham, in his celebrated 
treatise on Legislation, has the following :

"What is meant by an offence ? The sense of the 
word varies according to the subject under discus
sion. If the question relates to a system of laws 
already established offences arc whatever the legis
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QUERIES' COLUMN.

In order to furnish our readers with information
tll whom it does belogg, suppose the officers of a cor- 
! ration, life insurance or other, should appropriate 
tr. 111 its funds for the support of foreign missions we propose to devote this column to replies to cor-

any go: d cause the promotion of which they respondents. Letters should be addressed to “THE
might "deem” to be ben.ficial to the interests in CHRONICLE, Enquiry Department, Montreal"
1 ,r charge. Would the excellence 01 these objects 1 Answers will only be given to such commumca- 

ihe'r belief in beneficial results have anything to lions as bear the writer’s name, not for publication,
,1 , with the criminality of taking funds which did but as evidence of good faith, and only to questions

b-long to tie mselvcs to devote to such pur- referring to matters of general interest in regard to
in the eye of the law, would it be any j which the Editor of Queries’ Column will exercise his 

different from taking it to support a race track or a own discretion.

'

pool room? The ore question is whether the money A p G port Arthur-North Butte Cop-
was stolen, not what was done with it outside of the Mining Company. 400.000 shares, $>S par
"interests” of its owner The question before the , R rled varning4 first year $7 per share. 
Grand jury and the judges, wth reference to the eamm^ ,ast month $487,000. It is stated that
political contributions of the life insurance com- | mm ^ ^ futun. but coppcr stofks cannot 

is whether the campanu s were i .jimu am ^ consjd rcd as investment owing to the largely]> mrs
defrauded” by the use made of that money, or whe
ther. on the contrary, pol'tical contributions made 
by their officers were part of their own expenses. 
To allow the latter would be to admit a dangerous 
dictrine, to the evil consequences of which it would

' speculative feature of all mining enterprises. 
Stocks now selling round qo. It is traded in Bos
ton, but any broker on a recognized exchange will 
execute orders for yt u.

lie difficult to set a limit. 1552.--B. B. T., Newark, N.J. It is stated, but 
The defense of "good intentions,” if the an is not officially, that the output of the Dominion Iron 

r ally criminal, has no validity. It only show, j & Steel Company is now over 20,000 tons per 
moral obliquity or callousness, which is not allowed month the net earnings lining at a rate sufficient to 

the vulgar criminal whose breeding and J pay all interest cha-gcs, sinking fund preferred 
undings have made him unconscious of the dividend and leaves a surplus for the common 

ral turpitude and legal significance of his acts.

to excuse
sum

stock.Illo

We submit however, that, there is a vital, ethical 
difference between a Board of Directors mi-appro
priating the c mpany’s funds for some purpose 
which they, mistakenly, regard as desirable m the 

npiny s interests, and the directors individu illy, 
or collectively, us'ng the company's funds for th ir 
private, personal advantage.

In the first case there may have been singular in
discretion shown, but no sign of criminal intention, 
which is the v.ry soul, as it is the shame of crime, 
in the < ther ca-e the crinvnal intention is only too 
manifest. The case against the directors of the 
new life insurance for making grants to a politic 11 
pa tv will turn upon these considerations.

PROMINENT TOPICS.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce advse, that 
branches of the hank have recently been opened at 
the following points : —

Canora, Sa-k. Mr. 11. |. White, temporarily in 
charge.

Crossficld, Alta.—Mr. Janies Cameron, temp'ra- 
rily in charge.
Latch ford, Ont.

■n charge.
Vend 1 Sask. Mr J. C. Kennedy, temp rarily in 

change.
Wingham Ont. Mr. A. E. Smith, manager.

< 1

Mr. W. 11. Collins, temporarily

the Equitable on Lapsed 
the results of his

The President ok 
Policies —In c mounting on 
iff rts to restore the -landing of lapsed policy- 
h ilders, Mr Paul M rton, president of the Equit-

CANADIAN FIRE UNDERWRITERS 
ASSOCIATION.

was held in M< nt-A meeting of the C. F. U. A.
: a! i n the 18th and iQth instants, for the purp -0 
of tran-acting the < rdinary routine bu-incss of the 

- cation.

able said a few days ago :
“My belief that the small policy-holder 

chief sufferer fr m the agitati n and excriement re
confirm: d The

was the

ga-dlng life insurance is 
holders of p 1 cies of $5000 and more are generally 

f bu-incss cxjierieiicc; they recognized the
not disturbed.

nowofOn account, however, of the alarming news 
losses sustained by the companies through-rvere

th c inflagration at San Francisco it was deemed 
dvisable to adjourn the meeting. Mr. M^ < Ilin- 
haw, president of the association, pccqpicd the

men <
strength of the comparées and were 
hut there was a great deal of alarm amomr the 
holders of small policies. ’chair.
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being given by him of any substitute for what he 
wishes to destroy. If *he, or any other reform» 1, 
would publish a practicable, rational scheme for 
equalizing fortunes without breaking up the

President Roosevelt on Large Fortunes.— 
President Roosevelt has delivered a speech on the 
14th inst., in which he expressed view-, in regard to 
"the amassing of enormous fortunes" that are some
what startling. He said :

very
foundations of society and bringing about chaotii 
disorder, the scheme would be worth considering 
and breaking into pieces, but no such scheme ha- 
ever been formulated—nor ever will be.

“It is important to the people of the United 
States to grapple with the problems connected with 
the amassing of enormous fortunes, and the use of 
those fortunes, both corporate and individual, in 
business. We should discriminate in the sharpest 

between fortunes well-won and fortunes ill-
The New Russian Loan.- Although rumours

have been rife that there was some hitch in tin-way
won; between those gained as an incident to in
forming great services to the community as a 
whole, and those gained in evil fashion by keeping 
just within the limits of mere law-honesty. Of 
course, no amount of charity in sending such for
tunes in any way compensates for misconduct in 
making them As a matter of personal convicti n, 
and without pretending to di-cuss the details or 
formulate the system, 1 feel that we shall ultima
tely have to consider the adoption of souk- such 
scheme as that of a progressive tax on all fortunes, 
beyond a certain amount, either given in life or 
devised or bequeathed U|K>n death to any indivi
dual—a tax so framed as to put it out of the power 
of the owner of one of these enormous fortunes to

negotiations for a loan to Russia it is now affirmed 
that the loan will be signed on 21st inst for $250,- 
000,000.

A group of American bankers arc alleged to have 
agreed to take bonds to extent $25,000,000, but that 
they demanded a higher commission than foreign 
financiers for placing the bonds and maintaining 
their price in the market.

Amazing Ignorance ok Life Insurance Terms. 
— In the Division Court, Toronto, a young man 
named Lennox was ordered to pay a note for 
$24.60 which he had given to the Northwest Life 
Company, as the first premium on a policy of 
$1,000.

Mr. Lennox said the agent had misrepresented 
the terms of the pol'cy.

“I thought I had only to pay the first premium, 
and the policy would go on,” said the defendant, 
Lennox.

"What!” exclaimed the Judge. “Go on for 
twenty years without paying any more premiums?

“Yes."
"You should have read your policy before mak

ing 1 he contract,” said the Judge, giving judgment 
for the company.

hand on more than a certain amount to any one 
individual ; the tax, of course, to be imposed by the 
National and not the State Government. Such tax
ation should, of course, be aimed merely at the in
heritance or transmission in their entirety of those 

• fortunes swollen beyond all healthy limits."

THE PRESIDENT'S ANTIDOTE TO SOCIALISTIC POISON.

After thus throwing out a sop to socialist agita
tors the President added a passage which was 
clearly intended to counteract the ban»'fill influence 
of his earlier remarks. He practically turned his 
back on himself by saying :

“The wild preachers of unrest and discontent, 
the wild agitators against the entire existing order, 
the men who act crookedly, whether because of 
sinister design <>r from mere puzzle-headedness, the 
men who preach destruction without proposing any 
substitute for what they intend to destroy, or who 
propose a substitute which would lie far worse than 
the existing evils—all these men are the most dan
gerous op|xinrnts of real reform. If they get their 
way they will lead the people into a deeper pit than 
any into which they could fall under the present 
system. If they fail to get their way they will 
still do incalculable harm by provoking the kind 
of reaction, which in its revolt against the senseless 
evil of their teaching, would enthrone more securely 
than ever the very evils which their misguided fol
lowers believe they are attacking.”

The President’s" wliole s|ieech was a proposal to 
destroy the existing social system without any hint

Actuaries’ Revenue from Lands and Mines.
From the annual report of the Minister of Lands 

and Mines, Province of Ontario we learn that the 
total collections from all sources were $2,190404. 
Of this $117,289 was for lands sold and leased; 
$2,064,663 was for woods and forests; $14,622 
from min’ng lea-es, and miscellaneous, $2,828.51

The gross exjienditure totalled $329,501. Tin- 
principal services were agents’ salaries and dis
bursements, $37,564 ; forest ranging, $35421; fire 
ranging, $54,295; mining development, $14,410; 
forest reserves, $18,773; surveys. $107,102, and re
funds, $32,621.

The total area of Crown lands disposed of f«-r 
agricultural and mining purposes was 103,032 
acres

A large area of the Cobalt district is to be re
tained by the Ontario Government from which 1 
considerable revenue is anticipated.
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"I me Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corpora- ] checks for premiums due, while others have written 

II. as we recently announced, having decided to ! expressions of thanks for the interest displayed 
,ge in fire insurance has appointed Mr. I in ,tJ*,r welfare^ The correspondence has re- 

cn* m .1 tk *1 « , r . 1 vealcd many pathetic instances llustrative of theI.lewvllyn J. Cecks, of the Atlas, to be its hre man- |iardships which resulted from the panic among the 
The title of the company will be changed holders of small policies. .Some of the letters that 

the Ocean Assurance Corporation. Its fire busi- j wjrc sent out have brought replies sta'ing that the 
nrs will be confined to the United Kinugdom. h »lder of the policy died soon after he allowed it 
Mr Cocks has been 30 years w’th the Atlas, so is to lapse leaving his family nothing, or that he now 
• . , luii is unable to be re’nstatcd by reason of some -recentwell known m insurance circles and has had con- illness or jnjury
sidcrablc experience.

527

ager.

• • • •
The Trader's Bank shareholders on 17th inst., 

authorized an increase of $’,000,000 in the capital 
stock, which was thus raised to $5,000,000. It is 
not intended to call up any more for some time.

* * • •
New Iron Enterprize Projected.—It is stated 

that the capitalists associated with the Niagara 
Falls Power Company, the Canada Foundry Com- 
p iny. and other enterprises intend to erect blast fur
naces in the Niagara district. The idea is said to 
he to make pig iron for foundry purposes chiefly, 
not for conversion into steel.

The HON. U. S. Fielding, Minister of Fin
ance, after an absence of two months, owing to an 
accident, has again taken his seat in the House of 
Commons. He is hopeful of presenting his Bud
get next week. While much gratified at Mr. Field
ing’s re-appearance, we regret to hear of his having 

crutches, which we trust he will very soonto use
dispense with. The House of Commons has been 
distinctly weaker during Mr. Fielding’s absence 
and the countrv has reason to rejoice over his con-
valcscence.

KING Edward VII. having been severely con
demned for not interposing to prevent the marrage 
of Princess Ena of Battenburg, with the King of 
Spun, on religious grounds, has caused a statement 
to be published that, under the Royal Marriage Act 
passed in the reign of George III., he has no au
thority whatever over any British Princess who 

foreigner, or over any of her offspring.

Production of Steel Rails.—The Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company is stated to have just com- 
p’e'ed a contract for 10,000 tons of steel ra'ls for 
the C.P.R., and is about to commence work on an 
order for the G.T.R., for which line the Railway 
Commission is about to give out an enormous con
tract.

4

:
■

marries a
PERSONALS.

Mn. H. H. Hall, of the firm Hall & Henshaw, New 
York, died at Bast Orange, N.J. on 9ih Inst. He began 
his career as a clerk In the agency of the Home of New 
York. He became secretary of the National Fire Insur- 

Co. of New York, and later United States manager

The Holders of Small Life Policies are 
shown by a statement issued by the Equitable Life 
to lie those who suffered most from the fears re
sulting from the agitation and investigations of the 
last year has been demonstrated by the efforts of 
the new management toward the restoration of 
lapsed jKilicies in the Equitable.

Investigation shows the fears engendered by the 
d welopments of the year resulted in the lapsing 
of 27,385 policies for $1,000 or under, while only 
one policy for $250,000 was allowed to Lpso. On 
the entile volume of lapsed policies in the Equitable 
eighty-four p.c. were for $3,000 or less.

So far as the Equitable is concerned, its officers 
believe the panic of the policy-holders is at an end. 
The new management’s de-ire to aid those who 
alb wed their p ilicies to lapse and the arrangement 
In which reinstatement was made as easy as pos- 
s hie have been appreciated. In the last ten days 
more than four thousand applications for reinstate- 
m nt have been received. Many are applying to 
th- r agents throughout the country and applica
tions are coming in at the rate of more than two 
himd ed a day.

Instead of simply filling out the card which 
wis sent them and returning it, many have sent

(
of the Northern Assurance Co. of t.ondon, which position
he resigned in 1889.

Mr. Hall had been president of the National Board of 
Fire Underwriters, New York Board of Fire Underwriters, 
Underwriters Salvage Company and Victoria Fire Insur
ance Company. He was a trustee of the Union, I saw 
Union and State Fire. He has been prominent in Hre 
underwriting circles for many years.

Tiik Hon, F. K. Richabp. president of the Union Mutual 
Insurance Company of Portland, Maine, favoured us with 
a rail this week. He speaks in glowing terms of the Pro
gress of his company which Is one of the best manag 'd 
and substantial of American life companies.

Considerable sympathy was manifested In this city yes
terday, for Mr J. .1. Kenny, managing director of the 

when It became known thatWestern Assurance Company, 
both his wife and daughter were staying at San Francisco

the same time, hopes 
Mr. Kenny, we under-

at the time of the earthquake, at 
lire entertained for their escape, 
stand, expected to leave for San Francisco to-day.

Mathew C. Hinkiiaw, manager of the Allas Assur
ance Company, wo understand, left for San Francisco, In 
connection with the conflagration there, for the purpose of 
assisting the ofllclals of his company at Its office In that 
cl ty, In any way that may be necessary-

Mil

I



THE SELECT AND ULTIMATE VALUATION 
VAGARY

To the Editor of the Ciihomclk.
I quote th following lines from the testimony of Emory 

McCIInto k lwüore the Insurance Committee of the X w 
York legislature at Albany, as primed In the March nth 
number of the "Chronicle" of New York the editorial
organ of Mlles M. Dawson, Ac nary of the Insurance In
vestigating Committee:

"Now, the committee has arranged, first, for a system 
of valuation which saves the necessity of putting up un- 
nece sat y reserve during the first five years, and I, for one, 
approve m< 8! heartily. I think that most of the actuarl * 
are entirely content to allow this por ion of the bill to go 
without criticism, without opposition."

In what way Is the necessl y saved, as alleged by Mr. 
McClintock? As an advocate of logical consistency and 
thoiough examination of consequences, ! think 1 shall 
have to rank myself with the minority of actuaries op

posed to such a needless ami artificial If not absolutely 
questionable statutory provision as the select and ulti
mate sein me of valua Ion. As the laws have always sta ».l 
since net valu liions were instituted In this country, and 
exactly ihe sam fact would hold true If correct or scientific 
gross valua Ions, or valuations Involving a proportionate 
insurance expense assumption as well as mortality and io* 
tereti as&UJitpt'ons, were In question; the essential object 
of a valuation of liabilities is understood to be simply to
determine what proportion of a company’s funds may Is? 
fairly treated as reserve liability, and what proportion as 
surplus. To d> this does not require an artificially nnli
fted or increased "decrement" or "mortality" assumption. 
Heme the sde nnd ultimate plan of valuitlon which 
virtually involves such an assumption, which may be seen 
by adapting ;he accumulation formula to produce 1 - in
sults, can have no other possible utility or eff ct than W 
authorise the anticipation" of a high percentage of "sur
plus" and dispose of it. supposing It does arise, In a par
ticular df.sired way. and supposing It doc* not ac «ally 
arise, or dies noi actually arise In "anti Ipated" m-asure 
In the same way, nevertheless, thus revealing a defl lenvy 
In spite of the putative giln. as measured or indicated uy 

It aims, as It were, 10 give a 1the reduc d reserve, 
tain proportion of an let pa ted vitality gain to new poli y- 
holders of less than a few yens' standing, and chirg* a 
i ont* ponding extra proportion of expense exclus tv y to 
he ame cIr •». and hedge or ba'ancc this operation l\\ a

serve" in li?ponding 1 (due ion of "credit for 1

]Id class; needless, if there was actuallyci>v < f the
a vitality gain.

A1 ains a scheme so absurd l mu-t proles!, 
gain. Use any oth r mrplus. If dually arls.ng nn> 
available to balance a dr Helen .-y of the spécifie pr»\ 

In meeting the a- -tail exp no* of 1 v

Vila v

for expense
period, and to h the expense and the ga'n may be * I* 
lion l among policy-holders, In any w y not Incan*!
with good general principles of equl y anil their con

and ultimate mode of valua ui 
does not trci: this case In a wholly consistent, log

Whence It Is obj'returnable. No lll> 
dearly than Mr. McClItr 1 k

rights Hut the select

and xhaustive way. 
has shown this truth more 
him-elf. who. for Instance, in a recent interview by

York Is reported to have te-t n**«Insurance Press of New
as follows:

"There 1» an apparent Idea that It la Improper

LONDON LETTER
I»ndon, April 7, 1906.

Fixanc K.

The decision of the Directors of the Hank of England to 
reduce the minimum rate of discount from 4 per cent, to 
3'y per cent, surprised nobody, as the air has been full of 
influences, which would Jua.ify a lower official value for 
money. When the year commenced the Hank of England's 
gold reserve was under 90 million dollars, a figure which 

extremely low even In these years of the lean kind.
An improvement, however, soon set in and a week ago 

the Reserve had risen to nearly 143 million dollars. The 
Reserve for the current: week shows a reduct bin of t-n 
million dollars, but this arouses no comment as It ha* 
been wholly accounted for by the normal outflow of eu.- 
rency to the country In connexion with the extra re
quirements which arise regularly at the end of ea h 
quarter The numm ary |nwit Ion in this country Is very 
good at present, and the only wonder Is that the reduc
tion of the Hank Rale has been postponed so long. The 

for this must tie found In the conditions prevailing
With

u 111

reason
on your side of the Atlantic and on the Continent, 
money usually dear In New York, and preparations on the 
Continent for a big Russian l»an. tome marks of un
certainty In their action on the part of the Directors of 
the Bank of England Is conceivable.

The Ktory of a prosperous half-year wa< told at the 
meeting of the shareholder* of the Grand Trunk Railway 

the 5th. with Sir Charles Rivers Wilson In the chair 
The Chairman In the course of his remarks referring to 
the subsidiary companh**. said the shareholders tnlgn 
per hap* have been disappointed in finding their late nv- 
qusltlon, the Canada Atlantic, show a deficiency In the 
first year In which It hail tieen taken over. The far was, 
however, that the Grand Trunk only obtained possession 
of the road on 1 he 1st of October, and Ihe deficiency really 
doee not represent what the future of the road Is going to 
Ik* under the new management. Sir Charles bad little 
doubt It would prove a very valuable paying addition.

A cable was read from Mr Hays, with reference to an 
increase which Is going to be made In the taxation of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. In 1901 the Michigan legislatin'»1 
pas-cd « law directed against the Railways, with a view 
to altering the method In which they were taxed. Hither
to. the Michigan roads had been taxed on gross earnings, 
according to a sliding scale. But by the Act of 1901 a 
different form of assessment was established, and It was 
provided that in future the roads should pay en assess- 

the valuation of their property. Tills Is an 
very heavily and adversely afT*« ' 

all the railways In Ml hlgnn. of which thrtre arc 2K, In
cluding the Grand Trunk, which Is responsible for seven 
of the-e railways. Despite a combination of tbe various 
companies to test the validity of this enactment 
Supreme Court of Washington has upheld the Michigan 
legislature Rillways, anil incidentally the Grand Trunk, 
will be hit. not only to the extent of an Increase in taxa
tion In the future. Imt they will b* called upon to pay the 
arrears of the Increased taxation since the passing of th 
law five ye ira ago

on

ment on 
alterstlon which would

th

I \»l HAM I

The Insurance worhl on this aide |s wondering what 1* 
going to happen n x In connection with the American 
Societies The separation of Mr. Haldetnan from *h* 
sctlve direction of the BrltUh Branch of the Mutual I If * 
of New Yor. Is strongly re ognlx< d to be.a ma ter of regi • 
tor the Brl Ish policy-holder' Nothing has, therefor*», 
transpired beyond this, hut there Is a far gr uter seciirl > 
manifesting Itself. It is, in fact, argued by the optimists 
that American Insurance in the Vnlted Kingdom has 
finally taken a turn fur the letter. The advantage of the 
recommendations of the Select Committee to the Hou*e 
of I ords Is barker! for in increased safety and all round 
lieneflt.

The market In Insurance shares has been particularly 
strong during the |>a*t week Commercial l nions have 
reanhed another high rtsord, and at the time of wri'lng 
the market price of the shares I* no less than 460 dollars 
cadi This Is a rise 14 15 dollar* on the week, and It

!

—■fUf.mJ y
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un-ms to indicate In tbe eyes of thoee who cannot 
that the present market value Is fully Justified by the e 
rent Intrinsic merits of the shares, that there Is .........

made

Correspondence* -ee

Wc do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed 
by correspondents.

thing else in the wind, which has not yet been
public. '

'
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(’oss of three years. Thia latter rule of restriction would 
i»e of quite aa much Importance to stockholders, an to 
policy-holders having the right to share In the profita of 
non-participating insurance.

belonging to present policy-holders In procuring 
'■usines*. This theory la quite new. and la not held 

11 si y by any actuary, so far as 1 am aware. If a corn- 
can double Its business, it doubles the basis upon

fur ’

pane
wlr to assess its fixed charges, so that the present 
poi..\ holders are certainly benefited by the operation and 
ran «fford to contribute something toward the expenses, in 
proposing to charge the expense of new business so that 
It nail lie borne entirely by the new policies, the com

mittee ia not only adopting a novel theory, which la with
out justification, but it is going squarely against the prac
tice of all flourishing companies. The committee even 
contradicts the standard view announced by Ellzur 
Wright, founder of the Massachusetts Insurance Depart-

WALTER C. WRIGHT.
Consulting Actuary.

April 11th, 1906.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES
Wednesday, p.m-, April 18. 1906.

The money tension In New York has been to a great ex
tent relieved, and call loans are ruling at moderate rates. 
This condition has been brought about by heavy gold Im
ports which New York bankers were able to obtain towards 
the close of laat week. Under the Influence of easier con
ditions. the market Improved and showed signs of mak- 

mirked advance in price levels. The Easter Holt- 
broke into the week's trading in all centres except

ment He stated expressly that each withdrawn policy I 
should leave enough behind ft to pay the cost of replacing I 
the risk withdrawn. In other words, the so called profits I 
from lapsed and surrendered policies have always been I 
considered to he justified by the necessity for securing u I 
substitute risk. The money that was saved always has I 
been held in theory to be applicable to that purpose The I 
new theory of th * committee on this point, assuming It I 
to be a theory, appears to be that any money left behind 1 
by a lapsed or surrendered policy should be divided Ini- I 
mediately as profils to other policy-holders, and not used I 
In procuring new business."

If these assertions are correct, neither a share of vtial- 
Ity gain nor a share of expense, should be assigned to 
any particular policy-holder on account of any particular ' 
policy, except In accordance with the specific condlilons 
of his contract and actual ascertained facts, and no varia
tion of his reserve credit, or the company's reserve liability 
on his aoount, should be based on contingencies liable to 
he realized or not as may happen, or on any other condi 
lions than the original and fundamental valuation assump
tions.

Otherwise we shall have the anomaly to deal with of 
valuations presupposing specific events which may or may 
not billow, and leading to obvious confusion as respects 
reserve and surplus.

Supplementing what Mr. McClintock has stated so truly 
and clearly in my second quotation from hlm, I may re 
mark that the old members of a life Insurance eompany

InK a
days
New York, where the seasons of the Stock Exchange were 

interrupted. The unusual step of keeping the Ex
piring the Easter Holidays was induced by 

tied monetary outlook. There was some heavy

not
change open
the unse
liquidation ill New York yesterday, but the selling 
well received anil the expectation of a strong and buoyant 
opening to-day was general. This optimistic view, how- 

disturbed by the great earthquake disaster at 
Under the pressure of this catastrophe

ever, was 
San Francisco, 
the market suffered a sharp reaction, but on the whole the 

might have been looked for 
The calamity at San Francisco

decline was not as large as 
under the circumstances, 
will no doubt, have an effect on prices for some little tlm. 
but It IS thought that It will not have any P«rmanen .sear
ing on priee movements. Once It is settled that easy 

is likely to be a permanency an upward movement 
This week's local market was broken 

Holidays, Good Friday. Saturday

money
tie looked for-

r êu:; ...e-.»-
The trading was of limited dimensions- C. P. R. had a 
good advance and sold up to 174% here and touched 174Jh

also buoyant and

can

1in New York. Mack ay Common was
sold up to 65%.

Cali money In Montreal although still somewhat Ugh-. 
Is In fair supply at the ruling rate of %'/, per cent, in 
New York the call rate to-day waa 3% per cent., and the 
rale In London was 3 per cent.

The quotation for money at continental points are as 
loi lows

have obviously nothing to gain by surrendering a pro 
rata share of the entire vitality gain which may be re
alized by the company from time to time, for the sake of 
exemption from an exactly equal share of expense, no Market. Bank.
matter for what particular purpose the expense In ques
tion may have been incurred, and I may also add that If 
It Is deemed beet to limit the expense of companies by 
statutory provision to certain proportions In excess of 
the premium revenue therefore, this can be done by a 
specifically stated rule of limitation, variable In projxir- 
tlon to the amount of outstanding policies of one or more 
years' standing, and the total amount of outstanding poli
cies. one or both, as practically, decisively, and Intelligibly 
as in any other way.

My own Judgment Is that no company having more than 
*i" 0O0.000 in amount of policies outstanding should Ik* 
allowed on the whole to exceed Its specifically provided 

for expense under participating policies, and no 
tnpany should be allowed to exceed this limit by more 

than 150 or 200 per cent. In the case of such policies under 
any c iron mat ances, even though the ratio of new to old 

.'standing policies may be high, and the excess of cx- 
be met by subscribed surplus, or guarantee

53$Berlin.........
Paris...........
Amsterdam
Vienna....
Brussels...

.42 7-R
311 4i41
4■fl• • • •

c. P. R advanced to 174V4, but the highest was not held,
and the closing bid was 173 a net Ba,1‘ .°9f, 2H.fP°i t*The tho week on transactions involving 1,134 shares. The 

the second week of April show an increase of

• • • •
Soo Common Is stronger and closed with 157 bld1 aiI com- 

nsred wlih ir.fi4, last week. The stock was practically 
neglected, however, and only 77 shares came out during 

the week.

earnings for 
$312,000.

• • • •
Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings for tho 
week of April show an Increase of $61,316.....The

second II
Montreal Street Railway sales totalled 576 shares for the

The earning for the week end- 
increase of $6,M».»3 as follows:—

I" iuse may
liipKal. In the case of non-participating policies, no 
; my should exceed on the whole the Joint sum of spe i 

allowance for expense, and of surplus on other scores 
produced by them, when their average duration Is In ex-

earnings for the week.
Ing 14th Inst, show an
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lucrraxr.
*575.75
1,308.64

635.75
1,111.07
1,194.61
*645.71

1,649.82

Sales In Dominion Coal Common Involved 75 shai. s »nj 
the 1 losing bid was 78%, a gain of* of a point on quo,,, 
tlon for the week. There were no transactions 
Preferred stack Hor in the Bonds.

Sunday............
Monday.............
Tuesday.......
Wednesday,...
Thursday........
Friday.............. .
Saturday...........

* Decrease.

*6,434.15 
8,200.67 
7,633.30 
7,797 53 
8,289.76 
6,060.23 
9,211.06

in tbs

• a
Nova tkoila Steel Common closed with 64 bid, a s.iin of 

1 full point over last week's closing quotation, ami 135 
shares changed hands. There were no transactons in 
Preferred stock nor In the Bonds. The dosing bid for the 
Preferred was 118, and for the Bonds 108.• • • •

Montreal Cotton was traded in to the 
■hares, and dosed with 124»,$ bid, offered at 126%.

• • * •

iiit
Toronto Railway books are now open and deliveries for 

the sales made during the time the books were closed, 
were made to-day. The closing bid was 122, a decline of % 
of a point on quotation for the week. The stock was very 
Inactive and only 108 shares were dealt In. The earnings 
for the week ending 14th Inst, show an increase of $10,- 
065.87 as follows: —

extent of >7<;

Dominion Textile Preferred dosed unchanged from a 
week ago with 105 bid, and 133 shares were traded in dur
ing the week. The closing quotations for the Bonds 
as follows:—Series "A*

Increase.
$ 390.16 

860.89 
1,419.85 
1,483.24 
2,687.03 

835.22 
2,489.48

$4,082.27 
8,097.24 
8, St 1.7 3 
8,217.59 

V,423.28 
7,707.68 
10,660 57

Sunday.... 
Monday..,, 
Tuesday ...
Wednesday
Thursday..
Friday........
Saturday ..

were
•C” and “D” 95 bid.

There were no transactions In I.ake of the Woods Com- 
mon tills week, and the stock closed offered at 97 X. D 
with 92 X. D. bid. The dividend of 3 per cent, for the 
half-year was paid yesterday.

Twin City Improved and had a good advance, but the 
highest level was not held, and the closing bid was 118%, 
a net gain of % of a point for the week, and 420 shares 
changed hands. The earnings for the first week of April 
show an increase of $15,059.41.

Detroit Railway closed with 97»z$ X. D. bid, a decline of 
% point on quotation for the week, and 761 shares were 
dealt in. The earnings for the first week of April show 
an Increase of $11,979.

Per cent.
Call money in Montreal. 
Call money in New York. 
Call money in London... 
Bank of England rate....
Consols................................
Demand Sterling.,,,,... 
60 davs* Sight Sterling..

51
3
3j
iHlj
*1

Thursday, p.m., April 19, 1906. !
The New York market developed decided weakness to- I 

d-ay and closed heavy. The local market was sympatheti
cally dull and prices reacted somewhat, but on the whole 
a very satlsfaetdty basis was maintained.

The new issue of Toronto Railway stdek to the extent of 
$1.000,000 will be allotted to holders of record on the 28tn 
Inst, in the ratio of one new share at par to each seven 
shares held of record on that date.

A complete list of the day's transactions will be found 
below.

The sales In Halifax Tram involved 40 shares, the last 
sales being made at 101»$.

Toledo Railway was neglected and only 35 shares were 
dealt In during the week. The stock closed unchanged 
from last week with 34 bid.

The transactions in Ohio Traction Involved 300 shares, 
and the stock closed with 31 bid, a decline of% of a point
on quotation for the week.

e e e e
llllnlos Traction was Inactive, only some broken lots 

totalling 57 shares in all were dealt In during the week. 
The closing bid was 97, a decline of» $ point on quotation 
for the week.

sees

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1906

nomine BOARD.
• see

Havana Common was strong and sold up to 42 in New 
York, closing with 40% bid here, a net gain of 3 full 
points for the week, and 225 shares were dealt in. In 
the Preferred stock there was one transaction. 25 shares 
changing hands at 82. and the closing bid was 81.

R. A O. on as les of 45 shares closed with 83% bid, a net 
gain of point on quotation for the week.

Mfcckay Common had a good advance and sold up to 
65%, but reacted and closed with 63»-$ bid, a net gain of 2 
points for the week on sales of 621 shares. The Preferred 
stock was dealt In to the extent of 296 shares, and closed 
urn-hanged from a week ago with 73 bid.

sees
Montres) Power advanced to 94% and closed with 93% 

bid. a net decline of % point on quotation for the week, 
and 996 shares figured in the week's business.

• ses
Dominion Iron Common was the most active security in 

this week's market, and 1.7S5 shares chsnged hands, slid 
the stock closed unchanged from a week ago with 32% 
bid. The sales ifi the Preferred stock brought out 55 
shares, and the closing bid was 80%, a decline of y, point 
from last week's closing quotation. The bonds closed with 
86 bid, and $19,000 were dealt In.

NO. ot
Shores.

200 Mexican ....
100 Power ........

25 Textile Pfd„ .
15 Telephone...
75 Iron Com...
<6, Iron Pfd
50 Mscksy Pfd ........ 73H
30 Mackay Com 

150 " "
to Bk. of Commerce.. 178# 
10 Hochelags Bk. ... 153 

$ Molsons Bank ....
6 Bank of Toronto . 248 
5 Sovereign Bk 

18 Union Bank,
$1,000 Iron Bonds 

$,000 Me*. LaP. Bd» 84H

No. of
Shares. Prier. Prise

75 C.P.R ...... ee.ee.
5O “ "•*
25 800 Com 
2S Soo Pfd.. 
o Twin City

•4
93 H

i«5»
>701, *54
118 «X

:::: I'd*I*
loo

118% 6JX»s
.... 6}H*5

6-1 I Hindis Pfd
JO

126X50 Strwt..........................
300 Ohio Traction....

25 Havana ............
10 Detroit ...................

*4iX
*51
»5 xS"

10.,
4 Torcnto Rjr

arrtBHOON boaio.

... I71K j 300 Power... 

... 117X1 3jo Iron Com
93Xtoo C.P.R .........

50 Twin City .. ■ 
10 "
30 Soo Com..

I75 Mexican...
$ Toronto Ry 

10 St. John Ry 
10 Power ....

3»X
118 3»5 3«

3lX1(6
*3*

*•
3»X100
73X15 Macluy PH 

too Havana Com .... 4*X 
*1,000 Men. L.*P.Bda. MX

__________________________

12134
IIO
94

I
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F — —

S

.
.
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*
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Toronto Strut Rahway.
■«05*

$ «79,3*0 $ 196.970
1*8,004 I8$,377
■83,643 «07,014
183,763 «01,317
198,337 «15.7*8
107,481 «31,140
«11,35* «38 ^95
117,887 130,880
*46,861 181,571
«01J44 *3o.«95
198,130 «10,804
13,661 141,489

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk
Duluth 1906. Inert «V

$ 136.1*9 $39,154
*5,159
16,800

Month.
Jigusry..,
February,,
Ma-ch ...
April.........
"V..........
June..........
July..........
August.. .
September.
October...
November.
December.

Week ending. 1904.
43.156 
41,050

1904-C.iradian Pacific, Canadian Northern,
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainable, compared with the correspond!, g 
period for 1904 and 1905, were as follows :

110,531
133,814

Grand Trunk Railway.

1905 1906. Increase-
$7,989,374 $8,7*6,544 $777,170

Inert»*
39.175

5'3,'67

IncVear to data. 1904
March 31.. $6,551,682

19061905.
7.955

10,206
April 7........ 53.10*

56.480
45,147
46.*741906.1905.

661,513 694,749 733,914
,4....... 677,191 7M.OS7 7*5,373

Week ending. 1004. 14

Twin City Raud Transit Company.
Inc.

56,43*
55.636
55.044

1906.Month, 1905.1904.
$3*9.354 
310,180 
338,580 
331.6I5 
358,344 
365.897 
383.1*4 
386,619
371,476 
365.938 
351.433 
374,73$

I9o5. 1006. Inc. 1 W«k ending. 1904.
$411,668 $1,167,134 1844.566 April 7............ 79-575

Canadian Pacific Railway
8349,469
319,81a
359.884
351.7*9
3»7,645
389,126
*31.139
420,131
451.184
419,039
415,461
43S4'5

$405.907,
375.4*8
414,918

January ..
Vear to date. 1904. 1905- l»»6- Increaie I February .

March 31.... $8,8904)00 $10,361,000 $13,643,000 $3,282,000 I March........

GrouTraffic Baininoi

1905.
995,000 1,305,000
996,000 1,308,000

Nit Traffic Baininoi.

Month. 1904.
January................  $357.«5*
February..,,.... 81,54* 3°2, * 71
March.................. *50,854 '.,8*^«7z:
April................ 411,533 531,806
May.................... l,39*,S*5 l,3$7,935
June...................... 1449.9H

1449*5* 1,<37.77*
August.......................... 1,791,646
September................ . 1,776,010
October.............. 1,566,114 *,*74,07'
No.ember.......... 1,669,475 1.3*1,3"
December.......... 1,661.669 1,346,583

13,689,804

Msy*« 0 ••• §
June
JnlyIncreai.

310,00
311,00

1906.Week ending
April 7..........

1904.
891,000

■961,000

August" •• 
September, 
October... 
Noeember. 
December.

14

Inc.Ifc6.
97,709

1905.
81,650 '5,059

1,105.744 903,571 Halifar BlrctricTramway Co.,Ltd. 
RallmyRecelpts.

1905.
S10,156 

7,189 
9,3”

10,516

Inc,1906.
$n,733

10,133
11,651

Month.
Jnonnry..
February.

1904.
10,677
9,894

11,151
11,1*5
1*474
U.051
17418
17401
•7^61
11434
u,o*5
H,l*3

1477July 3444
1.330March...

April».,.

IswV.V.*.
Jnly.,., » 
Angnet.., 
September 
October... 
Norember 
December

XI*.
17,

11,833
11.414
11,641

1905.
2.355
1478

Totel

Canadian Northrin railway.

Grou Trafyic Baininoi

July let, 1904to 
June 30, 190$
$3,871.800

1905. 1906
67,300 
65,900

1906.Weeh ending. 1904.
2,606Incrente 1,679

1,811
Jnly let, 1903 to
June 30, 1904
$3,114^00 

Week ending.
April 7............

April 7
14.$747.000

Increase
544<x>
<1,500

•904.
56.500 
51.*o°

Lighting Receipt*.
1905

$15.667
14,180
11,719
11,964

111,700
117400 l«o61904 

$ '«.S'? 
14,1*7 
l«,7'8 
11,116

IS
8.953
9.596

11.7*0

14- $ i6,«'l 
14.768 
13.187

Jeneery., 
February. 
MarchDOLOTM , SOVTN SllORl *■ ATLANTIC.

1905. 190*.
46,566 54,900

April .... 
May «•••• 
Just •••• 
July.,...*

Incre.ee
8,33*

Week ending.
April 7............

1904.
43.50» 8, y>5 

8,653
9. «'9 

11,9*6 
14490 
16,509 
18,541

MONTRRALSTRUT RAILWAY,

■ 90S.
S 101,096 

184,131
«06,716
100,910 
*3*,999 
144436
*54,097 
«57.4*3

11$,601 
134,710

1905-
4<49*
46,154

AngnM...
Septemberlncre.se

iiS
131,859 26,133

r«Month, 
lannary... 
Kebrnnry.. 
March

, »
167.0*3
1*3.689 
i*4.9<>5 
«17,14' 
**9.5«5
3%
116,195 
119.633

ZM
Week ending. "to*.

4V3 
4*033

October..
Norember

14,109
1*473
17,684

April ,,,, Dbtroit Unit id Railway.
May Incrwse.

11.979
1906Week ending

April 7..........
'90SJune..........

J«lT.......
Augrset...
■ eptember. 
Dctobnr... 
Nueember. 
1 «cumber.

81,816 94.805

Hatana Rlrctiic Railway Co.
1906.Week ending

April I..,,..
•90s

4,«9$33.601
3*.S«l

37.700
•10,47* DK- '6.1°$

he declared 3rd April.
1906. increase

51.3*4 647*
5*,$*$

H

i
April 7 6,374

L
14.

______

it 
?
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286 231 60 I P
100
1011
100

«14246 244 100

'(>0
4 3160186 1*0 
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ISS

4
933
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ÏÜ
6 26
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4 34
I ■

3 96
4 19
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Per Ceot.

y

Aikel RM •
14 V) HS

171» 17* ! »
100

27". 270 SU
1(14 1112 ] 100

!5
162 150

ISS
246 243 100
.... 114| S0

82.44
170 161» 100

100
2.1’. i «fl 100
26» 367 J 100

106
1'*)

né' •*" K*
& SI m

is
111 IK 00
ii,v Ï5, iS

Wtien Dividend 
payable.

April November
.lune December
•Ian. April Jnlv October 
January, Api.. Joly, (M.

March, Juif, Sept.. Dv .

March, June, Sept.. De- 
November

; lHxemb< r

M.>

Jniy
December 

Jan., April, July, October 
Jan.. Airll, Joly, coter 
llareb, Jun e. Sept., Dec

Jan., April. July, October

December 
De- ember

January

Jar.. April, July.
Feb., May, August,

Apr*:
Feb mar?

June

Peb., Ma*, August,
Peiruary A*gu»<
April October Octob- r

July 
July 

tv ce m b.-V
Oct
Nor.

December
October

December

n#remt>er
Nov.

Jan. A|rll Jely ( et
January July!'
April. October
Jan. Ai rll July Oet- ber
Keby. May Aug. Nw.

Jaiuary, Jely 

Jan. April July October

jMiuary
February August

January July 
October#
Nurrb, June, Sept. Dec.
January July
Jan. April July October

January ' ' July

Match Jure 8e)t. Dee 
Peb. Mur A ne net Nor. 

June Sept. I'ec.

Peb. May August No*. 
Jen. April July Ottober
March.*........ .....

Jan! i| Ml Jtne Ôèiober

J a nA prii July Oct obe i

June. Decern Wr.................
May. November. •
Jan. A| rll July (btobei

Jan. April Jnly Cetober 
Peb. May August Not. 
Dee. March Jure Sep. 
May pi vember 
Jan. sprll. July Octob«r

March

i
44.00
46.00

4,866. Ml «.§66.666
10,000.0110 10.000,000 

7tr2,60o 
8.000.6110 
2,H0U,1D0

Î,«70,01»
2,«"AM 

721.000 
4,610,030
1 ,(M 0,000

2,141.3.11 
4,600,00
8 600.000 1*1666 
1.6X1.000 59 31

2,466.170 
1,460.060

' 8,*S’.8-ill 
600,U00

,400 160,400 1 331.000
6,600,000 6,000,000 8,400.000
1.000,600 1,000,000 1,000,000
3.000,00f 8,000,000 3,000,000

14.400.000 14,400.000 10,000.000

C$6.4 N
i.ooijooo
8,607, tWO 
1,6041.000 
1,966,ISO

IPS,MO 
§46,687 

1,509.606 
8 412,709 
1,626,000

1.8S0.SM

S$
500,20c

8,600,000

S, Ml, 300
1,386,160 
3 000,090 

860,M0

73M.N42
3,000.010
1,738,140

8,466.170 
8,(MX) ,000 

010,360 
3.890,866 
1,800.001'

106 00
72.60

iôo.ôô
33.88

94 60 
66 60 

100.00 
100.00
69.44

166.00

"ts
100.00

300
04*,H1*

1,1*10.000
8,911, <60

Nr. 840 316

, 76« nr»
050.000

8. 1.2C0

IM.900 I 180.000

ieS2 ?:SS *8S5
100.00

46 00
113 88
29 61

1.0004*0 1,000,006
2X14*0 -------
829.615 
100,911

100 00 
28.60
10.(0

40,000 
26,000

1,491,410 , SJWMIO
8 82

111 41

Î-2SÎ2S ,,ooco®
•se

86.66
76.831,020,600

l ,300,000 
2604)00 IMI

186,007

-gasB-iSS
16.618®~7,re, no

8,766,600
1,616,000 

101,406,600 
16,666,060 
18,600,000

,K55£i
• 7,500.000

2.606,900 
80,006,006 
1,0004160

18,060,664 184)00,0(0,

ssmL
i,eoo,oco ...

1.200,0T0 1,200,001 ...
2/00,000 8.000,001
1,600,000 1.600.001 I..............

f0,(C0.CC0 41466,4001.
404*0,100 86,968,700

18,000.010 
14,100,0(0 
7 000,0(0 .

84.76

m
■fi»

06,474O60,rt e 
■ $16.760 
1.600,600

18.06

116664*1
14JMK ,WM‘
7,0064)00
3,(06,001 1400,0(0 ........

17,(00400 17,006,6(0 ........
■*4*6
700,001

7, cce.(to
8, «0,Ct(
1,462,191 
3,c*e*r6 
4.176,100 
1,180,1(0

i,îce,C(o 
t/oe/cc 
1.1124X0 

707 961 
12.(00,(00 
7 000 (00

1, $00 000 1,012,(00
16/111(0 16,111,1(1
l.l(r,0f( 84(0,0(1
I"

I.U 04*0 4,000,0(1

1SMSI 
400/00

7, ((0,C( 0
8, C(0,(( V 
1,401,19)
MMf ... ..............................
6.(00. M0 760,(X 0 11.00
1,010,M0............ ...

1460,100 ....................
S. COO.OOO....................
8,13V,Ml ....................

717 m 11,101 7.11
12/00.000 ...................................

T. 0CO0CO 1,076,122 22.60

699,171 11.11

*! 111/(7 1*6.41

266J*( ....c M

Misreiiiwrnro Bvome.
Sell Telepbcne M>.....................
Cub. Colored Coitou Mills Co.
____ Sheer ul Eleetrle...
Ueaadlan Peellc...
Ocemerctul Cable. .... 
Detroit tleetilebl XI»....

Dominica Veil Preferred ...
do Ccmmcn............ ...

Domlulou Teitlle CoCom................
do

Dem, Itou à Steel Ccm 
do Pfd.

161» 116
«1 : lie

104-
173 100

166
97) 166

100ise
7hJ 106 

100
106 Î00Pfd

1663V<
U"!•!

ICO»Duluth 8: 8. A Atlentle.
1C6do Pfd...
V <■alifui Trsmwuy Co. ..........

I uteicolonial Coal Co...........
do

l eureutide Paper Co

IMI
w 100

100

Iff) IfO
9: 100

luureutlde Peper, PM..........................
Lahe^af (be Woods J4I1I Co, Com....

Maehay Companies Com
no1.

. 100
73 100ÿjy ..........•I

1 :i| ner Coleilean Light A Pour
lea. St. Peal A h 8 M 106

166
I-..M

PM.'.'..'.'.'
Mo.tr,.I tiollc. Co...........................EsüjS'SM.a:11::::

m
1241 ltd» 
M) 166

186mCom......

273) 60
1(6 40
49V 86

Mrutreel Street Hallway XI»
Mcatreal Telegrspl XI»______
North-S'-st Lead, tim............

do Pref.............
N.beetleSteel â Ccai Co,< ow*. ..

do Pfd ....

H
ISO
no
ICO

Ogilvie Pkur Mill# Co nu
,lo Nd no

Hlehelleu A Cat. Nat. Co. 
It. Joha Street Hallwey ...
Toledo Hr â Light Co..........
Toronto Street Hallway HC .,

IN
m
1(0
lit

Trlulfud I lecii'c Ky XD... 
iwla Uty bep’d 111 r»n Ca r...

do Ptefrmd... .
wiudeor Metal  .............. r .,
Wlaui)eg Ucctile haliwey (0

« ■
HI
Ilf
ICI
HO

Srllleh North America.........
Oauadlan Hank of Commerce 
Crown Hank of Canada ....
£«■-■»*<»_.................................
Pastern Townahlpe ..............

Hamilton .............................
Hoehelar» .....................
Horn-- Hank of Canada ...........

Merebavu Bank of P.K.l .... 
Merchants Hank of Canada ...
Metropolitan Bank ...................
Moleons..................
Montreal...............

N«w Hrinswick ......
Northern Hank........ ...

o»utaeio...
Ottawa

SStiaPMl&iai.-;:::::
.............

Moreregn Bank XH......

Standard ...................
St. Stephen#...........
SI. Hyacinthe.........
St. Johns..

Tredere.......
Uulon Hark 
Uulou Bush of Cuuada

of Hsilfuu....

Revenue 
wr eent. on 
InvcFtment

PUSClosing
Let aa?e.BANES.

r^Vllbrtiwd* J&MtCtshwW.^9^M»«l- alhere finit» aie a m cud Irt m last tien. Bank Stall iL

F‘er Ugc
Capital Capital 

subscribed paid up.
of Heel Dividend 

to paid up for last 
Capital, half year

’

Anui, ao, 19c/.THE CHRONICLE.s.v

STOCK LIST
Reported lor Thi Cb*o*icli by *. Wlleeii-amlth A Co., 160 St. Jsme» Street, Montreal. 

Corrected to April 18th, 1606, P.M.
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STOCK LIST Coiitiuued.

Bate of 
I nieront

annum

l>ate of 
Maturity. REMARKS.Whore Interest payai»!*BONDS.

1st Oct. U A|)l. Ilk. of Montreal, Mil . April 1st, 1925 
2nd A pi. 2nd Oct.
1st May 1st Nov.

1,354,000 1st Jan. 1-tJnl) .
7,870,000 1st Jan. 1st July.
8,001,040
1,000,0(0

$2,000,000
2,000,000
5,000,000

100R,li I . phone Co............
ji-reil Cotton Co... “ April 2nd, 1912

' April 1st, 1910 Redeemable at 105 And 
Int. lifter Mny Ut, 1910

Can. t 
Donu -n Coal Co,

.......................................... Iany. 1st, 1910
Bk.of Montreal, Mil.. July 1st, 1929 | 
52 Broadway, N. Y.. Fehy. 1st, 1952
Merchant* 1’ank «»t 

Canndu, Montreal..
1,200,000 2 Ja>i. 2Jtilv. Bk of Montreal, Mtl..
0,000,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

12,000,000 1 Feb. I Aug.
7,500,00o 1 Jan. 1 July

1,500,000 1 May 1 Nov.
2,500,000 1 Jan. 1 July. Bk. of N. Scotin, Mil 

or Toronto..............
1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec. Bk. ot Montreal, Mil..

1,000,000 l June 1 Dec.............................................

C,000,000 1 June 1 Dec. C. B. of C., Lo on 
Nat. Truet Co., ior

758,500 l March 1 Sept. Royal Trust Co.,

1,1(12,000 

1,000,000 

450,000
3,500,000 l Jan. 1 July. Bk

971Dominion Cotton Go........
Dominion Iron Steel Co. 
Bavai 1 1'Uectric Railway. 
Lak. i f tl e Wood* Mill Co

8f>
1st Fell. 1st Aug 
1st June 1st Dtc,

93
110

June 1st, 1953 
Jany.2nd,1920 
July 1st, 1935 
Fehy. 1st, 1933

113Uurentide Paper Co. 
Mexican Electric Light Co. 
Mexican Light A Power Co 
Montreal !.. A Power Co..

Montreal Street Ry. Co... 
N. S. Steel A Coal Co-...

Ogilvie Milling Co............

801
841

Jnny. 1st, 1932 Redeemable at 105 ami 
hit. after 1912.

May 1st, 1922

July 1st, 1931
July 1st, 1932 Redeemable 115 and 

Int. after 1912.
June 1st, 1925 Redei mahicat lOSand 

Interem.Price Bros 

Sao Paulo.

Textile Series “A”........

“ B".........

“C’.........

“ D”..........
Winnipeg Electric......... .

95g
June Iflt, 1929 
March 1st, 1926 Redeemable at 110 and 

Interest.
Redeemable at | nr af

ter 5 years. 
Redeemable at 105 ami 

Interest.

1G

.of Montieal, MM.. Jany. 1st, 1935 |

[FIRE]

(i)rnmmAmcriran
jlnsuraitrrCiimpmtji

Ntuiljurk

CAPITAL

$1,500.000
NET SURPLUS

6,442.674
ASSETS

14.052520

For Agencies in Canada
Please eddress

EDWARD E. PASCHALL,
Supt. ef Agencies.

MONTREAL.

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

L
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la Ceasing to Write New Bubinesh DMUUau In a 
thoughtful pa|>er on the propoeltion that a life company 
should cease to write business, Mr. A. Williams, in the 
"Spectator,” says. “While a company can stop doing busi
ness. and eo reorganize Its affairs as to pay the face value 
of every policy an It mat urea, It Is Infinitely better for old 
policy-holders that the business shall be continued Be
sides, life Insurance companies are organized to do a life 
Insurance business. That Is their province. That s ,t fact 
which everybody seems to have forgotten, but which every
body ought to remember. Insurance Is one of the neceai- 
itles of modern civilization. And if all the companlej 
should cloe
safely, It do-- not follow that such a course would lie ex
pedient. It would not be ezpedent. It would deprive the 
public cif a genuine necessity—something they cannot 
afford to go without.

Not long ago a Chicago paper said editorially. By stop
ping the taking of new business a large part of the temp
tation to which men now In the management of these 
companies have been exposed will be removed.” This Is 
a good deal like saying, "You can cure your cold by cat
ting off your head " There could be no surer method of 
eliminating all temptation to do wrong In business of 
every kind than by absolutely stamping out all kinds of 
business once and forever. But such a proposition Is ab
surd on the face of It. Things that are bad must go. but 
In getting rid of the things that are evil care must he 
taken not to sweep away the things Wat are good

There are multitudes of famlles throughout the land 
whose future la dependent on the Insurance taken for their 
protection, and there are many more who need Insurance

Dotes and Items*
AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Montreal Clearing Hoi he —Total for week ending 
April 19. 1906 Clearing»*, $*>,625,346; corresponding week 
1905. $24,280,327; corresponding week 1904, $17,978,.Mb-

Ottawa Clearing House.—Total for week ending April 
12 1906—Clearing**, $2.606,345; vorrenpondlng week last 
year, $2,171,316.

Rahily Annwerei».—The Insurance Prêt» in giving the 
number from various cities who are candidates for mem
bership In the Acturlsl Society of America says: “Why 
there should be five times as many young men In Toronto 
as In New York who deetre to lit themselves for the ac
tuarial profession Is an interesting question." The answer 
Is that it is owing to there having been an excellent educa
tive work done by the Toronto Insurance Institute.

‘heir doors simply because they can do so

The Folly or Letting a Policy Lapse.—"Odoaalonally 
a policy-holder, alarmed by the wild rumors and exagge
rated stories that have come to his ears, is tempted to sur
render his policy. Before taking such a step he should 
consider what he will lose. His contract Is absolutely safe 
and Is certain to be fulfilled according to Its trims. Even 
the most sensational of the critics of life luiurance have 

ventured to quest on the Impregnable safety of the 
great companies. If the policy-holder drops out now, he 
leaves his family without protection. He may not be able 
to get Insurance els where, for he may now be unlnsurable. 
In any event, he Is older now, and the same kind of a 
policy at his prerent age will cost more. At the best, he 
in making a needless sacrifice.

His policy has been running for some time. In a few more 
years he will receive as a dividend hie share of the ac
cumulated profits—-his proportion of the $75,000,000 contin
gent guarantee fund. If he lapses he sacrifices that in
terest, and others will profit by his mistake. The larger 
the number who drop out. the fewer there will be left to 
share in the hind and the larger will be each one's share- 
Those who lapse lose for the benefit of those who remain. 
It is a misfortune that any policy-holder should be so Ill-

greater mla-

not

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
^- RAILWAY C0MPAN¥=

l.ACHINF..—From Poet Office 20 mill, service. 5.40 e.m 
to 8 00 p m., 30 min. lerviee, 8.00 p.m. to midnight, l-rom 
l (chine 20 min. service. 6.50 s.m. to 8.45 p m., 30 min. servi», 
8.45 p.m. to 12.45 midnight. Sanlt au Recollet. — trom Si. 
Denis end Henderson Station, 30 min. service, fi am. to-ism. 
40 min. service. » a-m. to 4 r.m. ; 30 min. service, 4 p.m. to 
8.20 p.m.1 40 min. service, 8.20 p m. io is Iiuuiraui. ■-“J»' 
fromSault, 12p.m.; from St Denis, 12.20 p.m. Jhxtro car daily 
from Chennevllle St, to IIenderson Station at 6 10 p.m. Moun- 
tain—From Mt. Koval Avenue, 20 min. service, 5.40 a m. to 

non. From Victoria Avenue, Westmount, 20 non. ser
vice, 5-50 a.m. to 1150 p.m.; Cartierville.-From Snowdon. 
Junction, 40 min. service, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Car- 
tlerville, *0 min. eervice, 5.40a.m. to 11.40 p in.

;

advised as to lapse or surrender hie policy 
fortune lo himself than any one else. It Is nevertheless 
irue that many, alarmed by the mlarepreeentatlona of 
■enaational papers, have lapaed—that many more will 
lapee. That very fact makea tbla not only the beat time 
to hold to the policy that one already haa, but the beat 
time to take additional Inaura nee."—"The Statement."

11.40

& THE *

Condon* Lancashire DRIj

I |£. ASSURANCE COMPANY
I

—o Is o—

ECONOMICALLY MANAGED€ it
Dufflnrf 1903 Expense» were reduced

Canadian Hbancn 
London** Lawvabmibb Link 

Hbad OrriCB Boildino, Montbb
B. Hal Brown, Gbnbbal Manaobb.

to 13-4 p. c. of the Income

__ _
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rinding this policy." At the time Insured obtained the 
policy sued iiis>n, he hid other Insurance on pie property 
in question to the amount of #1.500 In' anotMr company. 
Held. Thai the endorsement upon the policy limited the 
total Insurance to #1,500, and that the Insurance In th- 
other company, making the total Insurance In excess of this 
sum, was a breach of the permit avoiding the policy.

(Judgment for plaint Ills below- Here reversed In favor 
of company.)

Home Ins. Co. v. Morrow (Ala. S. C.):
:!!> Southern Reporter (January 13, 1906.) 587.

bll who are still unprotected. Life insurance Is an imme 
mate necessity. The evils that have been an Incident to 
111 administration during recent years have been ellnnn.it- 1 
cl -the beneficent institution Itself will endure

Xnd the Individual companes will endure also, and will 
continue to grant trustworthy Insurance to all who need 
it And it is a pressing need with a Urge majority of Hi 
ne.qilr In every civilized community all over the earth."
1 |»„,,icv—OrnKH ISKiKASt'Kt—The policy had endorsed 
thereon: "#1,600 total concurrent Insurance permitted, In- ,

II

' I

INDUSTRY AND INTELLIGENCE
Meet with merited success in the field of Life Insurance. Under 

the agency contract of the
North

Americanize/ 
Solid ^ 

Continent

I■ fflorth Bmcrican life
its representatives are enabled to secure an income commensurate 
with persistent effort. Applications invited for agencies in un
represented districts. Experience not necessary. Address

I

V
T. Q. HcCONKEY, Superintendent of Agencies.

HOWIE OFFICE - TORONTO, ONT.

Assurance Company 
of CanadaSUN LIFE i

. . 1905 FIGURES . .
The Company completed the placing of all 

policies oil the .tj£liasis, although the law 
allows until 1916 to do this, requiring 

Surplus over all liabilities snd capital sc- 
ccrding to the H111 Table w ith 3|% interest 

And in addition paid policy-holders in profits 
Surplus by Government Standard .

■:
Insurances issued and paid lor in casli . $18,612,036.31

2.700.132.27 
. 3.717.492.23 

1,133.330 04 
. 21.309.384.82 

3.437.623.90 
1.177.793.30

616.841.00

1.733.698.39 
166.378.30 

8.92I.8IO.OO 
93.290.894 7 I 

9.963.231.86

Increase over 1P04
Cash Income

Increase over 1904 
Aawth at Slat December . .

Increase over U04 .

;

Life Assurances in force
Increase over 1904 ■Increase In surplus

*■PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE

I:
THE CANADA LIFE’S

NEW BUSINESS
Paid for during 1905 was greater than 
in any similar period of the Company's 
Fifty-Nine Year History.
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation. Limited, of London, eng.

CAPITAL $5,000,000

Personal, Accident, Health, 
Liability and Fidelity 
Guarantee Insurance.

RELIABLE SPECIAL AGENTS WANTED 
IN EVERT CITT AND TOWN.

Canadien 
Government 
Deposit .

Stands first
la Ibc liberality et II» 
Polity Conrad», la Haas- 
clal alreaflh. sad la tbe 
liberality al II» le»» «et- 
lleaieal»..................... $220,441.00

OFFICES: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers for Canada, Griffin & Woodland

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED, OF LONDON ENGLAND
---------------------------------- ESTABLISHED 1821------------------------------------

ACCUMULATED FUNDS OVER $26,000000CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED. $10,000,000

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : GUARDIAN BUILDING, MONTREAL
BERTRAM E. HARDS. Assistant ManagerH. M. LAMBERT, Manager

The Ontario Accident Insurance Company
H KAO OFFICE: Raotmur* A My ht bourn Huthlim/, lORONIO, OAT.

HH A .Vf I# OFFICES : British F.m/tlr* Huüdinç, MOSTMMAL, anti LONDON, KhO.

Business Transacted:CAPITAL :
Subatrlbcd, *105,050.00 Personal Accident (on all popular plana) ; Disease and Sick- 

new (Liiniied and Unlimited) ; Employers, Elevator, Team»: 
Merchant*, Contingent, Vessel, Tlieatre, Ice (Sidewalk), Sign» 
(Advertising) and General Liability; Workmen's Collective : 
Proiiertv 1 lamage

Authorized, $500,000.00
Paid up In (ash, *51,420.00

. . $81,000.00 
. . «2,232.00

262,421.63 
. . 118,639.67 

iVrddral and tfom/f/iof/ Director, 
A K TH Vit !.. EAST MURE.

Reserve and Contingent I unde (11105), . . 
Deposit with Dominion Government, . • . 
Premium Income (1906), . .
Claims Paid (limb) .

Vice-President,
H'. H. PEA RSON.

Secretary,
ERANCIS J. LIOHTBOVRS

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
With which is Incorporated the.

Manchester Assurance Company
011,000,000Subsorlbod Capital -

Total Security for Policy Holders exceeds Twenty-five million dollars. 
Claims paid exceed One hundredand thirty million dollars

ever been Caution and Liberality.
- Conservative selection of the risks accepted and Liberal Treatment when they burn.

The Company's guiding principles have

Agents—i-e., Real Agents who work—Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
bzRvATstch: offices

NORTH WE8T OKI’AHTMKN l', .u Mnln Ht. Winnipeg H W. Douglas, Local Manage»
TORONTO, of 44 Toronto Street, Toronto. A Waring Giles. Local Manager
HKAD OPKICE FOR CANADA, Metropolitan I lu titling. 179 Ht. Jenien Street, Montre*!.

MATTHEW C. HINSHAW, Branch Mamyr
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The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
Capita! and Assets exceed 
Can.» ian Investments exceed 
Claims i aid exc« ed

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Company’s Buildind, Montreal.

$64 000,COO 
3,760,000 

221,000,000

1. GARDNER THOMPSON.CANADIAN DIRECTORS 1
Resident ManagerE. 8 CLOU8TON, F.sq. Chalnrsu,

F. W. THOMPSON, Fuq. WM. JACKSON. Deputy Manarfer.UEO. K. DKUMMOND.K.sq ,

hirst /hitish hire Office KstaNished in Canada

/> Of CANADA.
Phoenix Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED A.U., 1781 OP LONDON, ENGLAND

Hat hud another prosperous year, aw may be seen from 
the following table :

liisuranc» written In HW> ,
(lain ov«r 1901.................................

limnrance In force Dec. 31, 1901
«lain over 1901 ....

«'ash Income for 1905..................................
(lain over 1904 

Total Assets Dee 31,1906 
(lain over 19«l .

Surplus (Company"» Standard) .
(lain over 1904 ..................................

Surplus (Government Standard!.
(lain over 1904

head Office for Canada:
164 St. James Street - - Montreal

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

I 6,014.676
966.408 

41.199,95 
3,729,085 
1,930.519 

281.211 
0.996,099

§94,001 
161,928

1,Î63,9"6
214,301 Œïe Excelsior life

Unsurance Company
a. IL ALLES, EroriurUtl Manager

MontrealSi or Building
ESTABLISH KD 1*89.

HEAD OFFICE, Excelsior Life Bld’g. - TORONTO.
89-61 VICTORIA STREET.

11105 the most successful yesr in a career of uninterrup- 
tvd progression Insurance in force over nine million».

Nett Insurance written.
Cash Im-ome, • 
lisser te,
A»s is for Tolu y«holders’ security,

I)v»itable appointmentsop<‘ii for g«Ms1 agi nIs.

THE IMPERIAL LIEE
8114,085.80 

1,000,000.00
A progress such as that exhibited by the following 
table steady and rapid, but not spasmodic-is the 
surest evidence of good and prudent management

bee. Cat'll 
III ut. Income.

I mm ranee 
in force.Iteservee. Asset».

1t«T $ 37,416 JWtli’s '*,!!■ »l,185,725 
1899 SU,Y23 4:11. II.1 8:11,44:1 7,131628
l#lil 3181,181 798,785
1883 577,187 1.428,631
11105 860,035 2,001,098

H. O’Hara & Co.,
30 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO.=

1,344,123 10.524,731 
2,013,888 18 4(9,44! 
2,828,534 19.672,664

A. MC. N. SHAW Pretincial Manger 
Liverpool A London * Globe Bdg MONTREAL QUE. Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Stocks Bought and Sold.

L —
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.THE. .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

or ENGLAND.

INSURANCE

OFFICESUN
1.0.1710-

HBAEOFFIC1

Threadnoedle Street. - • London» Eng, ;
INCOK POKATKI) BY ROYAL CHARTE» A.D. 17»

Transect» Fire buiinen only, and ii the oldeit insurance 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
eaceeds 97,000,000. . . • 3,141,376

. . 33,467 416
CAPITAL PAID UP . .
TOTAL CASK ASSETS

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN» Manager.

Head Office for Cansda, MONTREAL.
W. KENNEDY 1 j , .W. B. COLLEY fJolnt M*n»*«r*

Thii Company commenced buiinen in 'Canada by 
d:poaitine 9300,000 with the Dominion Government 
for «ecunty of Canadian Policy-holder». MERCANTILE FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.• The OldMt Scottish Fire Offlce"
All Policies Cuerenteed by the LONDON AND 

LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPART 
OF LIVERPOOL.CALEDONIAN

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11,000,000. Accidents

Cltmax^oltcp
Occident Insurance

MONTREALC<TOI
John O. Berth wickLenelog Lewie,

THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Toronto, Canada.Head Office,

Policies Indisputable from Date of Issue. 
l«ov>er Premium Kates than charged by other Companies.
Lean Values Guaranteed after Two Year*.
Cash Hurrendcr and Paid up Value* Guaranteed after Three Years. 
No Beet ridions as to Residence, Traveler Occupation.
Policies Kelnstatable at any time after lapse. THE

Canadian Casualty
AND BOILER

Insurance Company

DIRECTORS FOR PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 
Rudolphs Foaorr. M. P. , Lis. r. Col. Y. C Hsnsmaw
H. Mabklani) Molskn Cnaslb* Cawils Hon. Hsnsi B. Rainville

•Unity Henderson, General Manager for the Province »f Quebec.

Offhes -Severel#a Beet ’.(hdatters. 231-11§ SI Iseca Street. Montreal 
LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO RELIABLE AGENTS.

TORONTO
• t-»4 ADELAÏDE DT EAST

Metropolitan Lite INSUR
ANCE CC

THE
»

a. a c. oiNNica smmim sisievee

Amount of Canadian Securities Deposited with the Dominion 
rotrctlon ol polk, $3,000,000.00Government for the p 

holders in Canada over

SI|Blllcant Eiets
THU OMsMuiy-* sdUy elslaisysU Is IS » 

itm«H Is esRiUr on* f»e mt* silssi* 
s«4 s 6B.ru» el (MS SUBI»».* I»» "» • 
koees «Mb, sad, Is eweesi. !•*-'« s 

iU* year lkr«i«k

Founded 1792It exceeds by two million* 
| the entire population of 

the Itominion of Canada. 
Neatly three hundred 
thousand Canadian* of s’l 
rla»*CN are policy holders 
in the Metropolitan It has 
on depo*it with the Gov
ernment of the Dominion 
of Canada, in Canadian 
•evnrities, dollar for dollar 
of ita Canadian liabilities. 
In lyos it here in Canada 
wrote as much new insu 
ram< os any two other 
life insurance compeiiies- 
Caiiadian. Kngli*h or Ame

Insurance Company 
of North America

"w?™

day Is aswfcsr el elslwt

ni daily avbsaob or
PART'S NISI BBSS DC misa

395 p.:

pr 11 ■••Hr ef r»IW«

$1,502,434.03
*| •%% 7JU» 70 per *»T Is rsyisMt* 
$1 6J| / 00. AT u follry hi'IS.r. bsA 

sddlti»» Ib Mmio

$77,275.94 -

yet day Ie New 
iBseraswwrtUFB

PHILADELPHIA.
. 63.000,000 
. 13,034/91

CAPITAL.................................
ASSETS JANUARY, 1006

Nans Ofllaa: 1 Madias» A va., New Yark City. ROBERT HAMPSON & SON,
General Agent» for Canada, Uontn a
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Pelican and British Empire
Life Office. v

THU

CANADA ACCIDENT The Oldest Proprietary Office in the World transacting Life Assurance 
business only.

FOUNDED IN 1707.assurance company.
MONTREAL FINANCIAL STRENGTH UNSURPASSED.

WANTED—A Gentlemen of experience in Life Aaeursnce 
to repreeent the above Company in the Kaatern 'l ownahipe. 

A lilieral contract to a man of character and ability to 
introduce bnaines.

head office
CAPITAL, $S00,000

personal accident,
SICKNESS,

LIABILITY,
Apply by letter, giving references, to

A McDOUCALD,
Manager for Canada, MontrealPLATE CLASS,

INSUPANCE.

7, H. HUDSON,s. unsoN bmiui

:

Chief Office for Canada

ASSURAI.^ 'COMPANY
1 ÆÊf&fiyr1 CHARLES H. NEELY........

MPITOBjl MONTREAL

.

Polioiea guaranteed by tbe Liverpool * London 
ft Globe Insurance Company

For Agr nciri apply to Ihe Hood OtSco : ill St. J.mci atteet. »iollltal 
I, V.AKDNKK THOMPSON . . Managing Director.
WM JACKSON . . • Secretary,

LARGEST CASUALTY COMPART H THR lORLDt
ASSURANCE

COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL

fiomt Lift AssociationCbtAuthorized Capltetl
HEAD OFFIOE—Rlontreal

Vlee.rraald.at, Ho». H .B. Berevill r 
J. a. 0LBMHNT Jr., general ■■«■gee 

Ueiponiiule Agent wealed la Montreal aad Pror. of Quebec.

Si,000,000

of Canada.
ncorporated by special Act of the 

Dominion Parliament.

Présidant, Rudolphs Poboet.

»V .'.ta CAPITAL, SI,000,000
/JgTHE AGKNTS WAlfTHD IN 

VNKKFRR8KNTKU 111STR1CÎS
i1Keystone Fire Insurance Ce, V
*3

Ho*. J. R. HTRATTON

MtNAOINO DiBECTOB

J. K. McCUTCHKON

Sbchktahy 

J. B. KIKUY.

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
Capital. 9200,000INCORPORAT AD A.O. IOBO.

Street. Balnt John N.BPrimHome Oflloe

IfoMioroffe.
HON JOHN V. F.LLI8. ALFRED MARKHAM

Prnidtnt. Vict-Prtttdimt.
CiP.O A. COX, J.J. KRNNY.

iPrntident Western Ass et Co.) i Vice-President Western Ase’ce Co. ) 
ALKXANDKK P. BARNHILL. HRKDKRICK J. G. KNOWLTON 

R. WAl.KKR, W. FRINK,
A. GORDON LHAVITT, Secretary

y«
EON Head Oflice :

Home Life Bldg., Toronto

1R. WILSON-SMITH ■!

t:
FINANCIAL AGENT

160 St. James Street, MONTREALOSBLK AOONSSS
OHHONIOLM

SPECIALTY
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable foe

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies 
Permanent Investment fje Deposit with Canadian Government

L I
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The Continental Life Insurance Company
nunscHinuD capital, ,i,oee,eee.oe

- - Toronto
CHARLES H. FULLER, 

Secretary and Actual*

HEAD OFFICE 
Mon, JOHN DRYDEK,

President
Several vacancies for good live General Agents and 

Provincial Managers- 
Liberal Contracts to First-Class Men 

Apply

ej

»,g
CEO. B. WOODS, ManagingDirecttr

[1]

ACCIDENTMARINE.LIFE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION
Assurance Company Ltd, of London, Eng,

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

sia.60o.oooCapita1 Fully Subscribed 
Life Fund (m ipeciai trust for Lite Policy Holden) 13,882,746

13.760,000 
85,600,OOt 

690,000

Total Annual Income, exceeds
Total Assets, exceed -
deposit with Dorn. Government exceeds

opr tea UAH aim ah bsasiib:
FOUNDED 1707.

Wanted.Agents
Office for Camda.-TORONTO

a RAD
1731 Notre Dame Street,

J. McCRECOR.
MONTREAL

Manager

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepre
sented districts.

Hoad

JOHN B. LAIDLAW.
Manager.

JOHN MacEWEN,
The National Life Assurance Co.,

------- OF CANADA. -------

SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd. HEAD OFFICE:-NATIONAL LIFE CHAMBERS,
Corner Toronto and Adelaide Streets.

ELIAS ROGERS, President.ESTABLISHED IN 111*

IB UNITED THE F. SPARLING,
Secretary.

ALBERT J. RALSTON,
Managing Director.

WITH WHICH

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE

$26,250,000 New btiiiiieue received for I lie hr*t quarter of tliii- >'“r 
hIiows an incrcttM* of over one hundred per cent, in côn>| an- 
Min with the same quarter a veer ago. Stock taking x\as 
completed mi the -'lid March and the surplus to >» *li- v- 
lit.I.lVrs now HtandH :it over #1^0,000.( 0. Agent* will find 
The National a ginxl company to work for.

Branch Office for the Province of Quebec,

Imperial Bank Chambers, Montreal. J. P. Oram. Mngr.

CAPITAL
Head Office tor Canada : Alliance Building, Montreal.

T. O. 15ELFIP-hD. Manager.

Provident Savings Life 

Assurance Society
mCENIX

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HARTFORD
Of New York.

TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF. PRESIDENT
rminuiiuiiis ami -u.i mstill nest tlOMTANT Hta

,fj A,.nt, and Mban S.d,lo« Remuneralire Ba„nea. Cot, «>'» 

may Apply to the Hut Office or any of ih. Society'. General Agent.Bondsmen Superseded by
American Surety Co., of new York. John P. Daly,

(or Province nf ijneliec and Weelern Ui.iarioCAPITAL AND SCHPLCS, $4,HltO,tHH). General Agent
LCW/S S# Black, Stxriat Représentait

Standard Chamber,, Montreal, Quebec.
AGENTS

K 11 llAWtAK A ht IN, Ltd., Ottawa 
w. II. liALL,.Gcu«r»l Agcut Tvroslo

hi»w a*t M Uveas*, Meet rest. 
cm*•. w. wauot, v«cUtt\

__
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Ck Royal Crust €0.Cberc is one Business
Which line ni*nv tempting openings (orenergetic 
rn. Its ranks are not overcrowded and capital is 

not needed (or success. This business is the Held 
„ork of a successful Life Company 

line of the I rest Companies in Canada to represent 
is tlie Manufacturers Life it lias many good field 
positions vacant and its own success bespeaks success 
t r ils agents.

:

MOTsf'rrR-Hi-A.i-

CAP1TAL
SUBSCRIBED $1,000,000. PAID-UP, $600,000 

RESERVE FUND, $600,000
Board of Directors

Right Hon. LORD STR4TljC0M& MOUNT ROYAL, CCMC. 

Hon. SIR CEORCE A. DRUMMOND, K.C M.C
Vice-PresidentApply to

Che manufacturers Elfe Insurance Co.
A. MACNIPKU 
H. V. MKKKDITH 
A. T. PATERSON 
H. G. KKII>
JAM KS H08S
Silt T. G. SIIACUIINKSSY

IS: UMHTMTON
K. ». QREKN8H1ELDS 
C M. HAYS 
C. H. HOSMRR 
SIR W.
HON. R.

Toronto, OntarioHead Office, MACDONALD
WILLIAM C. VAN HORNE, K.C.M.G.

C.
MAC 
81 It

Office and Safety Deposit VaultsESTABLISHED 1800
Canadian Investment» Over Bank of Montreal Building

109 ST. JAMES STREET,
H. ROBERTSON, Manager

Total Funds eiceed
$8,280,742.00$85,805,000

FIRE AND LIFE

North British and Mercantile THE RELIANCEINSURANCE CO.
; A. MACN1DKR, Ksq. Chairman 
1 SIR (IKo. A. DRUMMOND 
i CHAS. V. SISK, Ksfl I
( ti. N. MONCKL, Kag.

head Office for the Dim.ncn 78 St. Francois Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Agents In ell Cities and r rlnclpal Towns In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager.

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
.... OF ONTARIO

84 King St. East, Toronto.

Directors,

Manager J. BLACK LOCK 
Secretary, W. N. DOLLAR

President. Hon- JOH 
Vice-President, JAM

HN DRYDKN.
KS CVNN, Ksq

DEPOSITS.
81% interest per annum allowed on deposits of one dollar 

and upwards Money can be deposited by mail. 
DEBENTURES issued in amounts of 1100 ami upwards for a 

period of from t to 10 years with interest at 4 per cent, 
per annum payable half yearly 

Permanent Capital (fully paid)
Security for Debenture holders

and Depositors -

The Equity Fire Insurance Go
1 TORONTO. CANADA.

W M. UHKKNWOOD BROWN, Owner* 1 M*oe«*r
-----GENERAL AGENTS-----

Csrson Bros.,Montreal Paulk
i■ r >wit < lsrke Aguncy, Winnipeg, W.8.
Y *ung 8i I-or way, Sydney, C B. Geo Â

W. lx. Rogers A Co , Chsrlottet<>«n. I 
in K. McKay,Si. John. N. B.

$617,060.00 

$1,074,363.47
' itner A Uo,, Hallfai, N. 8. 

Holland .Vannna.er.
'SOT-

Kdw

The Accident & Guarantee 
Company of Canada

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
limited.

Capital Paid Up $1,000,000 - Reaerve $400,000
OKTKBAL BUAHII OF IHHECTOK* :

Jar, CratheSN, K»y., Director The Cano* I tan Hank ofCommerca I
HH8 Mar*laud MoUOS, Ksq., Director The Motions Bank «

Eseentor. Administrator and Trustee Liquidator and Assignee 
for the Benefit of creditors, Trustee for bond Issues of Corporations 
and Companies

Receives funds In Trust, allowing 4 pe 
half-yearly, upon amounts of $800,00 and
(jo-npany from one to five years._________
Members of the Legal and Notarial professions bringing any 
to this Company are always retained In the professional ear

HEAD OFFICEi 164 St. James Street, Montreal
Capital Authorized, - $1,000,000.00
Copltal Subscribed, - 260,000.00

TRANSACTSl
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, SICKNESS and 
WORKMEN’S COLLECTIVE INSURANCE.

i

i
per annum, payable 
da, lodged with the .1I

eof I

A. G. ROS8. Manager.Applicv ons for Agencies Solicited . 1M 8t. .lames St., MontrealOffice* end Safety Deposit Vaults
F. J. J. STARK, General Manager.

*The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy
»o

Insures Your Life and Returns Your Money- 
3c. a Week Upward and we tall for If.

Copyrighted and Issued only by

V-vincs

The Union Life Assurance Company
CAPITAL FULLY SUBSCRIBED, - ONE MILLION DOLL A «S
II PULLMAN EVANS

Sansa an*

AGENTS
wanted

HEAD OFFICE
S4 Adelaide Street Kast. TORONTOPIRIIORNT



INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $2 7 OOO 000.°°
Tiro Rlthi Accepted on elmoit e«ery dMcrlptlon of Insurable prop*. .

Canadian Head Office
111 St. James St.Oar, Place d'Armee, MONTREAL

4. E. E. DICKSON. Manager
Agent, went* d Ihrouphout Ceneee.

I
L

LIBERAL
PROGRESSIVE
FAITHFUL

Some of the cardinal aims of 
the Union Mutual manage
ment are -to be l iberal in 
the features of policies to be 
progressive in the prosecu
tion of the business — to be 
faithful to the interests of 
those Insured.

Agents of like inclination cordially wdccmed

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. i
Of PORTLAND, MAIN».

President.
• Vice-President. 

Henri E. Morin, Chief Sgent for Canada, 
IB I St. Janies Street, MOHTRFAl .

Province of 
o WALTER 

reel, Montreal.

Fred. t. Richards, 
A rthur L . Rate*.

For Agencies in the Western Divisio 
Quebec and Kastern Ontario, apply 
f JOSEPH, Manager. 151 tit. James St

THE

Royal-Victoria Life
IYS1 KXNCi: COMPANY.

HAH ON DEPOSIT

:: 2: 22 22$267,000.00
wiih Dominion Government a* security for Policy-holders,

New IliiAint-hs in iig»*>increased 37p.O. 'iver previous year.

hspettwes 5 p. o. Iris on imxmie

Accumulated A**ets Insurance (htt»tanding

$1,300,000,0» $ 1,700,000.00

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.
General Manager

MONTREAL

1 DOS
A MOTH PH Sl'OUBSHFl'L V K A II mil THK

NORTHERN LIFE
(lain

Inrurenn* ............................ ....1,383,385.00 7 per relit.
“ ill lore................. 4.713 564 IX) 14 <•

151,4411.51 111 
33,278 21 9

588,344.73 21

304,269,91 27

To egrnl. who rep |,Muer bu.lerM good outline's will b. gltsti

JOHN MILNE. Mmtfisg Din «1er, London, Ontario

Premium income ..............
Intt'rvfl invome............ .
Total Awt* ........................
Total Oovernmenl reserve hr 

•ecurily for |x>ticy holder*

April 'jo, i 6THE CHRONICLE54*

ANGLO-AMERICANAdvice to Merchants: "Bond your Book-keepers."

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY " 

Head Office - • McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 81,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, $480,100

Dppopltpd with tb. Dominion <lor.inmrnt wo pq. nn
lor tbo protootloo of Polio,boldor, O»,05*«4.08

f IDELIT Y /j^CUABÂNTY

î JÉÉ ro
laauea all kinds of Suaarv 
Pomjh ou shortest notice al 
reason able rate*.

MB/D OPFICB row CANADA ■

ti (utborne Street. Torunta 
Manager

riiiWï
S. F McKINNON Eeq., Pres-.iOHN H. HAHBK.K M.P.P. 
8. E. McKinnon A U<> . Toronto.we WILL BOND YOU 'jBI JOHN KLK'IT.

M. H. BfCK, Manager.
Applications for Agencies throughout the Province of eQtiebeo 
are invited.

"Centrait l'ctdai't-u v ■ » u »
Addrett* : K. A. LU LY, Montrtal,

(ienerRl Agent for Prov. Quebec

THE LOnÜON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA Union Assurance $oeietyK1TAHI.INMKII IMS

Losses paid to date 
Assets, 3 I at Dec., I PC B

*4,000,000 00 
•828 628 27

OF LONDONKst.bll.hed A. 1). 1714

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Pire Offitcs
Capital and Arcumula'rd Lunds Exceed SJ.1,000,000

Canada Branch : Cor. St.Jamesand M'Pill Sts., Montrtal
T. L. MORKISKY, hedident Manager.

HON. JOHN DRYDHN.
President.

GKO. C.II.LIES 
Vice-President, 

LAVCHLIN I.EITCHD. WHISMILLHK

Secy .and,Managing Diretror.

J. KILLER, Inspector.
II. BLACKFORD. Ornerai Agenifor Quetec iho 8t. lames tit.. Montna

Superlntencenl
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Exceptional Inducements^vtfish Aft
<?/>; are

* 9 ■

Offered Intelligent 
and Reliable Men

Os
1 NCORPOWATED «833.

4'iS(JltANGE CO**’**1 i'
to enter the service of

THE MUTUAL LIFETORONTO
PROGRESSIVE

head officer 

OLD RELIABLE

Insurance CompanyFIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

i 550,000.00 
- 2,1 19,347.59

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since Organization,27,353,065.64

HOF N E W YORK

It is the largest and best Company in the world 

and the most satisfactory Company to represent1)1 It ECTOItS :
J J. KENNYHon GEO. A. COX

Vice Prefidt idPresidtnt
[ JOHN HOSKIN, K.O., LUO.

HUBERT .1 AFFRAY 
! AUOUSTVS MYERS

Application* n ay lw went toHON. 8. 0. WOOD 
K. W l OX 
THOMAS LONU GEORGE T. DEXTER,

SIR HENRY M VELLA XT Superintendent ol Domrsllr Agents 

32 Nassau Street, New York City.
r. H. SIMS. Secleri

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents
MONTREAL.83 Notre Dame Street, West

TUB traders Tire 
Insurance Co.WESTERN Authorized

Capital
$1,000,000

Assurance Company. HOME OFFICE
28 Wellington Street East

TORONTO, ONT.RINB.FDFIRS
INOORPO/IATBD IN f#6fe S. R. Witkell.Jos. Woodsworth,

llraWm/. MrcfTMldiMt.
W. G. Porker.TORONTOHead Office,

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts............ $1,800,000
.............3,460,000
............... 3,680,000

LC88ES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, $43,000,000

Capital............................
Assets, over...............
Income for 1906 over

TheTrust and Loan Company
OB CANADA

INOOBPORATBD by ROYAL CHARI SB, A.D. 1846.

$7.300.000 
15.000.000 

I.5RI.OOO 
889240

Money to Loon on Root ietete end Surrender Voluco 
of Lite Policies.
Applv to the Oommleeloner.

Trait » Loss Be. et Canada, JO BL James Street, MONTREAL

IDIRECTORS.
Hon. OBtYROE A. COX. Prnidml.

J. J. KENNY, Viet-Praidtm amt Munajivg Director.

W. R. BROCK 
J. K. OSBORNE 
H. N. BAIRD

Cepltel Subscribed 
With power to Increeee to 
Feld up Cepltel - -
Cash Reserve Fund ~

Ho, 8. 0. WOOD
OU R. R. COCKBURN 
OKU. McMDRRICH 
K IL WOOD

'

Wsoctsoln all the principal Cities end Towns In Canada 
end tbe Onltadstates



Vasiis Hattow, K C. (Counsel) 
. t.l-WIN HOWAKII

Cable Address :
Francis McI.bwwan, K.C. 

H. U. 1*. AT 
"Nottam, Montreal,”

McLennan, Howard S Àylmcr,
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS and SOLICITOUS,

British Empire Building,
1724 Noire Dane Street, MONTREALTrkphear Mem SO.

ATWATER, DUCLOS 81 CHAUVIN
Al )VCX’ATES

160 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

A. W ATM'A I KK, K. C. C. A. DUCLOS, KO
Il N. CHAUVIN.

R. WILSON-SMITH & CO.,
^ Stock Brokers %

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Guardian Building, 160 St. James Street,
MONTREAL.

A booK that all should study.
A TREATISE ON —

Everyday Law
By MARIE LAJOIE.

EUR SALE AT ALL ;BO(IK .STORES

PRICE 70 CENTS.

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited, Publishers
MONTREAL

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. Etc.

.1, Stbwabt Tdfmi, K.C.
William J.TDrru,

C. McT
Solicitors for the Hank of Montreal, The Bank of BritishNortL Am

erica, The Merahants Bank of Canada, National Trust Co., Ltd., Tks 
Canada Life Assurance Co., The Edinburgh Life Aeeuranee Co., The Can
adian Pacific Railway Company Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., The HudsoeT 
Bay Company, ete.. The Ontario Ix>an A Debenture Company,etc., etc

Keanb H. Pen-res
Ceorob D. Mintv, 
Wallace McINinaLD.Gordo*

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, otc. 

OSees : St. Paul Building, HALIFAX, N. S„ and Royal Bank Binding 
SYDNEY, 0. B.

Robert K. Harris, K O.,
William A Henry,
Charles H Cahan,

Cable add res . " Henry,'1 Halifax.
" Henry,” Sydney.

H. A lot on Lovett, 
Henry B. Stairs, 
George A. R. Rowling a 

: A, B.C. McNeillV 
Directory, Ueber'r

Codes

MEDLÀND A JONES
UKNRRAL INBUHANCR AQBNTB.

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CO 
GUARANTKK COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE 00.
GERMAN AMERICAN INS. CO.

■all Ball TORONTOIISes
klH sad 111 ITBRBTIMm Tel. 1007

EDWIN P. PEARSON,

Northern Assurance Co.

ALlald, St. Eut. Î0B0KTC

Positive Evidence,
. . Have tiutlfllng or «lock

PHOTOO

WM. NOT MAN A SON,
41 Rhllllppi Seuare, Montreal

- :— — —

April ao, i«x*544 THE CHRONICLE
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e* |DIRECTOR Y!.'??
&

m=carthy, oiler, horkin a harcourt
Bell Telephone Main 771Petrietere, Noliritore, Ctt.

Home Life Building, Victoria Street p, w.
TORONTO.

EVANS & JOHNSONJohn Hoekln. K O.,
H. 8. Osler. K.O.,

D. L. McCarthy.

F. W. Harcourt, W. B. Raymond 
I/etghton G. McCarthy, K.C., 

Britton Osier
FIRE INSURANCE

HALL, BROWN & SHARP AGENTS BROKEBEJ*

83 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.Advooatee, Barrietere and Bolloltora 
LONDON A LANCASHIRE LITE BUILDING

St. James Street,

Hirr.KtL aocKTM

*TNA INSURANCE CO., if Nartf.r,
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., .f T.u.l. 
SuNINSUNANCE OFFICE,.f London. E.fa.A 
HOME INSURANCE CO., .F N.w York.

MONTREAL
fAL.KKT ,1. BaowK.C.I 
R. 0. MnMn nm,

,•*«»■» s. Hall, K.O. 
W. Prescott Sharp,

I». James A wore.
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Enchants §
•0,000,000

3,473,000
MONTREAL

Capital PaW up.................
Rest and Surplue Profits

HEAD OFFICE,
INCORPORATED BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT

Board of Director»
TORONTO 

. NONTKKAI
hrad office, .
KXBCLT1TK OF TICK . .I BN

Branche» in Ontario
T. K. Mme D. M. STEWART,

2ml Vive President Hint General Manager .Kincardine Oakville Tara
Kingston on lia Than»*
Lancaster Ottawa Tilbury
Lanadowne Owen Sound Toronto
lA-amtngton INirkdale WalkerUm
Little Current Perth Watford

p™.™«

llenfrrw Wheatley
St. George Windsor
Strut ford Yarker
st. Ihoeaaa

Bon
Formosa 
Finch 
Fort 
Oalt
<la«anoque 
Glencoe 
(lore Buy 1“ 
Georg* town Ma 
Hamilton 
Hanover 
Hespelar 
InMfsoll
Sub Agency—Or»

-nvillc
AlvifiPton
Athfi"*
Hellevllle
Berlin
Botliwell
Braml'tou
Cloth Mill

Cmbion 
Crceniore 
Cbataworth 
Delta 
Kganville 
Klgm

t William
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Kieter 
Unit 
Harrow 
Havelock 
Heneall 
Lin wood 
London 
Markham 
Marmora 
Milverton 
Monkton

Stirling 
StoutTvIlle 
Teeawater 
Tbedfoed 
Theeealon 

mwa Thorndale
“ Market Branch Toronto 

Perth “ Mark
Hock I and “ I-aboi
St. Catharines Tweed
St Jacob* Union ville

Wyoming

Mount Albert 
Mount Portal 
New Dundee 
Newmarke
Mag*

AmhorMburg

Belmont
Berlin
Burk's Falla 
Claremont 
Clinton 
Credlton
Dasbwood

MeaTo 
Mlldmay 
Mitchell

nton nub-agency to Lucan.)

The Lake

let
r Temple

Branches In Quebec
•'«"<* Sr8^s„„,eu, "£oo»î!c.u.SâZSÏm. 

USin’ M,_,ntr«.l-(h I"* au.»wr Sh. rbrooke

.leiotncSt.
St. Jolma 
Town of St.

Winnipeg
B. C.

Vancouver

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
Branche» In Manitoba

Morris 1'orfge Ja
Neepawa

OladHtoiie 
( iris» old 
Macgregor

Zurich
Montreal, West Knd

Montreal
WaterlooBrandon

Carberry

Frdlghitburg
Sutton

Praine
abridge F.aat

I Mil

Branch»» In Alberta
SSTdh, Wrtaiklwln

Branch»» In Saskatchewan
Carnduff Maple Creek Medicine Hat Whltewocd 

In UkitBD STATES—Sew Yolk Agency. 63 Wall St.
W. M< Nab Kamsay, Agent.

G meat Bmitain—The Boyal Bank of Scotland.

Bta

Camrote 
hdn onionAlt*

Calgary Interest paid 
four times 

a year.
Savinys Deposit ft 

received
at all Branches

Bankers ik William HansonEdwin Hanson
BANK OF HAMILTON Hanson Brothers

PAID-UP CAPITAL, «2,600,000 
HtStRVE. . • • 2,800,000
TOTAL ASSETS, . 29,000,000

■owtbbaL04NAD4 LIP» BC1LDIMU - -
INVESTMENT BROKERS.

Government, Municipal, Railway and Induetrlal Bond» 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Cempanle, end 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Htoek Eiehaage 

Cable Addreea HANBON.

IlumillonMead Office.
directors.

HON. WM GIBSON, Preeident 
I TURNBULL, Vice-President and (’.encrai Manager 

John Proctor Geo. Rutherford Hon. J. 
C. C. Dalton, Tore

S. HendrieCyrus A. llirge

H. M. WATSON, Asst- Gen. Mar. and Sup*.of Branches.

branches.
Ontario.—Con. Manitoba,A i.aaar a

Wroxeter Mian i. Man.
Mil ton Minnedosa, Man.
Mitchrll M.nllob., «<*>7l-'- s»‘k.
Moorefiebl Albert» end Morden, Man.
S::,».* a-*-*-—
Niagara Falla So. Ahemethy, Saak. Plum Coulee,Man.
Orangeville Battleford, Sa»k. Roland, Man.
Owen Sound Bradw*rdine,Man Sa*katoon, Saak.
Palmeraton Brandon, Man. Sno»flake, Man.
Port Elgin Carberry, Man. Stonewall, Man.
Port Rowan t arman, Man. Swan Uke, Man.
Rinl,y Caron, Sank Winkler, Man.
Simcoe Edmonto», Alt Winnipeg, Man.
Southampton Franct*. Saak. Winnipeg—Grain
Tee*water Gladstone, Ma Exchange Ur.
Toronto Ham lot». Man.
Toronto,— Indian Hcad.Sask. British

t0lk*(«n.U» SSS^tU. Col.-kl..
QueetdkSpailina Manitou. Man. F'rn'e
Y> ngeNtGould Mrlfort, Saak. vl"c”ver

Ontario.— Coo. G. A. STIMSON & CO
24 & 26 King St West, Toronto, 

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES 
AND CORPORATION BONDS

Ontario t
I

BeamevBle 
Berlin 
ltlyth 
|<r u tford

1 iLiuidk

Midlead
•»

For Sale, Yielding from 4 to 6 Per Cent.Ft hr*” 
hmilwlch 
i '.eurgetown
Gor» le
i li tm*hy 
II izetaville 
Ham lion,— 

lUrion St. Pr. 
Deenng Hr.
F4*1 Knd Br. 
Wert End Br. 

Jarvia

montreal Crust and Deposit
COMPANY.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL »l,600,000

Safe Deposit Vaults & Storage Vaults
1701 to 1707 Notre Dame Street

Correspondents in Great Britain :
THF. NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND, Ltd. 

Correspondents in United States
Nlw York -Hanover National Rank K ansae Cirv-National Bank of

Fourth National Bank 
IS., nm International True! Co.
Hi n 'V»—Marine National Bank 
l m am>—Conli»vntal National Bank 

First National Bank 
I i : soit—Old Detroit National Bank

Commerce
LAMII.MMa-Merchant* Nat Bank 
laiute—Third National Bank 

San Francisco— Crocker-Weolworth 
National Bank

Pittsburg—Mellon National Bank 
Collections effected in all parts of Canada promptly and cheaply. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Phi B. WtlBon-Rnitth. President. 
DIRECTORS :St.

George Hasne,
George F„ T rwmroond 
Frank W. Lose,
A. M. Croatbie,

Sir Wm megaton, 
kotiert Archer 
8 H Ewing,
F. Orr Lewie

W^rr

Qhe Sovereign ®ank 
of Canada

i

- j

-

i

à

« 
c
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RESEDVE FUND 
$3,437,162

CAMTAl PAID-UP 
$3,000,000 banking business entrusted to our 

keeping receives the most ore- 
tul attention ............................ALL

head OFFICE - HALIFAX, H E 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICE MONTREAL

53 bRAMCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
5 Agencies in Cuba.

New York Agency - 68 William Street

% EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BAN*
HEAD OFFICE I 

SHERBROOKE, QUE,
Fokty-Fiv* Bbabcbks 1» Canada. 

Correepondeuls In all parta of the World,

Capital, *3,000,000 , Wb.Fabwbli.. Prei 
Roeerve, 8 1,600,000

Agency in Newfoundland
Jai Ha 'oan’i M«r

SAVINGS • « n
DEPARTMENT h"‘i'i,«ir». THE BANK OF OTTAWA
The Dominion Bank CAPITAL 'Authorized) •3,000,000 00 

CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up, 3,873,800.00
REST and undivided profits 3,017,880.00

HEAD OFFICE 1 TORCNIO, CANADA.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

DAVID MACI.ARKN, Vlcr-. $4,000,000
.3.000,000 

. 3,749,000

GHORGK HAV, President 
H N. Bate 
Hon. George Bryson 
H. K. Kgan

Capital Authorized, .
Capital Paid up.

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,
mam ions,

I B. l-raaer 
John Mother 
Denis Murphy

Gecige H. Perley, M.P.
OEO. BURN, Qen Manager.

D. M. FINNIC. Ain’t. Oen. Mgr 
L. C. OWEN, Inspector

. a PH 
Vica-I’s 

K. 1. ( HR1ST1E 
1 IMOim EAIONA W. AUSTIN

w. k. AmVs J. FOV.K.C..M.L.A.It Ke FIFTY OFF1CKS IN THK DOMINION OF CANADA. 
Correspondents In every

1
hanking Town in Canada, and throughest 

the world.
This Bank give» prompt attention to all Banking business entrusted toit

T. G. BROUGH, - General Manager

Commercial ana Travellers' Letters of Credit
i.vuad, .reliable all |»ne ol ibe »oild.

COKKKSFONDKNCK INVTTF.D,

A Gent-rot tiankhnt Hunlnens Transacted.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA. Imperial BanK of Canada
DIVIDEND No. 63.

INCORPORATED ikjt.

i .4041,000 *H)
<•*1.11*1 raid SI|| 
Baserse Fund

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX.
DIRECTORS. m .. .

Chah i i s Archibald, \ Ice-President.
W ALUN ALI.INONJohn V. Paviaiwt, President 

R. A,. Mt.HI.HN Notice is Hereby Given
That a Dividend at the rate of Ten per cent, per annum 
U|H>n the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution. has lx*en 
declaml fur the two months ending 30th April, 100b, and 
that the name will la* payable at the Head Otlice and Hi.inches 
on and after

H.C. McLkoli 
TORONTO. ONT

Asst, Gen Malinger 
A. Kennedy. Inspector,

IlKCToa Mt In 
Qeneral Manager's

H. C. Mcl.eon, General Mimagei 
(ieo. handeraon, Ineprvtor

1) WsresK,

BRANCHKh.

‘‘lln*M*nuôb* '»nrt"'«Tb..ne -C.lz.ry, Rd monies, wlimlpei.

Ftas'Tnîm^s—' ■
fn Prince Edward Mend -Charlottetown end summendde.
In Quebec -Montreal and Paapebtac. 
lu v>..us,iu kiiiàMioi. MenIII Hamilton. Los 

borough. Toiouto King Street Toronto Wreet.
u,. Ne wfbuii liant' - Harbor * .rat e and St. John ».

In w*»t Indtee linvana, Cuba Kingston.Montego Bay.

Tuesday, the 1st ol May next.
The Transfer Hooks will lie closed from the 19th t-> the 

30th April, both days inclusive.
Tin: ANXVaL GENERAL MEETING <»f the -hare- 

holders will be held at the Head Office of the Hank on Wr.lnee-mton, Ottawa. Peter-

day, the 23rd May, 1906, the chair to tie taken at noon.
By order of the Board,

Jamaica, Port

THE ONTARIO BANK.
I>. K VVILKIK,

General Mai r “
Toronto, Ont., 28th March, 1906.

Toronto.
- El,600,000.- 06 ,000.

Head OfBoe,
CAPITAL PAID UP
BAST

dimotohs.
A I. Ii MACKAV. K«q ...vtnPir 

K. Grass Haq RADNOROKU. K. R.COCKBVKN. Keq . Pm»
”W... Mii

CUIUS MHillL tj-e.r.l M.e.t-r
E. 6. CAlUWHi. Ie.ee, 1er

see#

•' Radnor is a purely natural water, brillia , 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste,’ 

The Lancet London, En*

BRANCHKH 
Cellitigwood 
Foil William 
Htfla 
King 
Lindsay

Miltbrook 
Montreal 
Mount Forest 
Newmarket

Petertmro 
U»ire*i N Pol 

Yon g» â tari

l Arthur

Waerford

s t-lAtllstOL
An
how man ville
Mnckta^ham. g.

rtlandsi-eees 
leuh treels. Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.TOEONTol^tt'SlR

A0BNT8.
LONDON, Eng —Perris hauw. Umtted. FRANCE ft HUROVB- CraÜI 

* vemaato. NEW YORK-Fourth National Rank and the AgeaU Bank W For Sale Everywhere.
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BANK OF MONTREAL THECANADIAN BANK
of Commerce

TDoi'Rl17-
Parliament.

Kstarubh
INCORPORATE!» HY AC

H« ud Office,
capital lell paid up)
PEST . . • •
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. .

. Montreal
SI 4,400,000.00 

. . 10,000,000.00 
. . SO 1,806.4 I $10,000,000

4,500,000
Paid-up Capital 
Restboard or DIRECTORS.

I oai, 8TRATHCOHA AN I, Mur N T ROYAL, C C M.C.,

CMACDON

RT. Hon
President-

SHIELDS, Ksy.
. Fsy.

MacKat.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

HON. OHO. A. COX, President.
B. K. WAl.KKR, General Manager. ALHX. LAIRI), A Ml Gen Manaict

K.
KA. T 1

61* w
Patkrso B. ANliVK 

Hon. RobertTo RkiPi
ILLIAM V. !
Ross. Ksy

, Mo, B,.nch,..
„ v 'mKRRDITH A»i* "«» '>.,<T.U M.n»«rr .ml Marwt At Montr

K W. Taylor Assistant Inspector, Montreal.
F 1. lli NTKK Assistant Inspector. Winnipeg.
T. H. C. Savndkrh. Assistant Inspector, Montreal.

100 Branches in Canada, UnltedStates 
Great Britain and Newfoundland.

142 Branches in Canada, United States 
and England.

eal

Montreal Office 1 F, H. Matheweon, Manager

London (England) Office t 1*0 Lombard Street E C.
8 Cameron Alexander, Manager.

iW'iSSSaS
.«ssî^sr1”

COI 1 F CT H) N S at h 11 points in the Dominion of Canada and the
0n,,'^^HÜ"dHRrt»'VStTrSS ^FCSKDOÎ-Hd ««Stable I» ,

VO.A, Th, N.U...I Cl„ h.mk
Thr Bank of New York, N B A.. National Bank of Commerce in 
New York; Boston. The Merchants National Bank, J 
Hui ai o, The Marine Bank Buffalo; SAN Fhan 
National Bank, The Anglo Calilornian Batik, Ltd.

New York Office s—Hi Exchange Place
Wm. Gray and H. B Walker, Agents.

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there

K'

is a Bank or Banker.Liv
Lin Bnnkern In Great Britainen Co

The Bane op Hngi.and. The Bank ok Scotland, Lloyds Bank 
LiMtTRD. Thr Union op London and Smiths Bank, Ltd.rvfc Co., 

Tne Free

The MOLSONS BANKThe Bank of British North America
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1*40

$4,806.667 
• 2,141,333

6 Qraceohuroh Street, E C.

'EeUt-h.hrd In 1836.
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

Incorporated by Act ok Parliament, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.London Office
$3,000,000 

.... 3,000.000
Capital Paid Up .... 
Reserve Fund ••••

COURT OF DIRECTORS

ESSSr .ïïsr SSrS
A U WALUA.8~t,UrT. * S.COLJ.V.

He ad Office in Canada : SI. James Street, Montreal
n. Manager. J. Ki.MRLV. Supt. of Branches, 

j. Anderson. Inspector
Branches in Canada.

BOARD OP DIRECTORS.

8. If. Kwino, 
j. P. Clrgiiorn 

Lt.-Col Hknhhaw.

Manager.

H. SliRKMAN, t.e Vice-PresidentMacpnbrsom, President, 
W. M Ramsay.
II
WM. C.

WM. MOLSON

AND MOLSON,Mar
MCINTYRE.

James Klliot, Gen
intreal, A. K. KLLia. Local Manager J R. Ambrose, Hub. Mgr 

a:, sunder, Man. Greenwood, H. 1. yuelwc. P y.
A .ft b C Halifax, N. 8 Reston. Man.
Bati’. ford, Sask. Hamilton, Ont. Russiand. B. t
H, i:ti ,ni Man. “ Barton Street Kosthern, Sa*k.
H. 1 gron. i»nt. “ Victoria Arc. 81. John N. B.
1 111 don, Man. Hedley. H. L. ’ » "‘on Street
It mtford, Ont. Kaslo.B. C. Toronto tint.
CaV.iry, Alta. Kingston. Ont. King
C «mplviiford. Ont. Levis, P. y .Toronto Ju
1 • 1 vidson, Sask London, <»nt. Trail. It. t_.
Hi ' .on, Yukon Dtet. " Market Square Vancnit
Hu k I.ak< <*sk Louguetul. P y. Victoria, B L.
It ns, B.C. Midland, Out. West..11, tint
1M' 11 Sask. North Vancouver, B. C. Winnipeg, Man
I 11- ’.*n l alls. Ont. Oak River. Man. Yorkton. sask.
V1 rictou, N.B. Ottawa, Ont.

Agencies In the United 8» aies
New Yo:

51 Wa’t Street, W. Lawson, II. M. I. Me
San Fr

v

A. D. DuRNPORD, Chief Insjiector and Superintendent of Branches. 
W. H. Dr H. LucBwood, W. W. L. Clll I’M AN, 

Asst. ;Inspector. Inspectoral
BRANCHES.

QUEBEC
Arthahaska. 
Chicoutimi.
Frase rville.
Know Hon. 
Montreal—

Kt. James L 
Market A 
l»or Branch 
St.Catherine St.

Maisonneuve 
Quebec. [Branch 

Boh Acre I.
Me. Flavle Station 
hte. Thérèse de 

Hlainvllle 
Victoria ville

AOKNTS IN ALL TUP PRINCIPAL CITIHS OP THK WORLD.

nvtiuii. Out.
ALBERTA ONTARIO-Cont.OHTARIO -Cent. 

Du
Kxeter. For
Prankford. Rid
Hamilton.

Owen Sound, 
t Arthur.

Bimcoe.
Revel stoke. James Street. Smiths Falls.
Vncouver Market Branch, St. Marys.

MANITOBA B&. S,Th0""‘
Iroquois.
Kingsville.
London.
Lucknow 
Meaford.
Merit 
Mor
Norwich.

ver B C. BKITIBH
COLUMBIA

Street
Her

Hast Kid Branch 
Toronto.
Toronto Jet., 

liundas Street 
Stock Yards 

Trenton.
Wales 

Waterloo 
Woodstocn,

Winnipeg.
ONTARIO

Alvinston. 
Amherst hurg, 
Aylmer. 
Brockville 
Chmterville . 
Clinton

Michael «t W T. Oliver, Agents.
ANCISCO.

1» '>ansome street. J. 0. Wblrh and a. s. Ireland, Agents

rishurg.Trust Co.
I,ondm Bankers: The Bank of Hnglaml. Messrs. Glyn A Co. 

iirrion Agents ; Liverpool—Bank of I.iverjwol 800 land—National 
' uk of Scotland, Limited and Branches Ireland-Provincial Bank of 
11eland, Limited, and branches . National Bank Line trd and Branches. 
' ; ’ alts—Union Bank of Australia, Limited New Zealand Cnion B«nk 

. f Ausiralia, Limited. India,Chin• and Upan-Merc .ntUe Ban* of Indl., 
1. 'lilted. West Indies-Colonial Hank Paris-Crédit i.y «nuais. i.y.

dll l.yonn «is. Agents in Canada for the Colon al B n ., London and 
XV e«t Indi-s.

• F Issues Cirulir Notes for Travdlers av 
K »rld. Drafts on Sjuth Africianl W'est in 11 

< ink’s Branches.

Merchants Loan a

, Parrs Bank Limited. New York Agen tLondon. Hngland Agents 
echanics National Bank.

of th** 
St the

tilible in all pirts 
be >»bt «tue 1

-
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Confeberatton %itc
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.
PRESIDENT:

W. H. BEATTY, ESO.,
OF BEATTY, BLACK STOCK, RIDDELL A CHADWICK, BARRISTERS, TORONTO.

vice-presidents:W. D. MATTHEWS. ESQ.,
ONAIN MERCHANT.

TORONTO.

FRED’K WVLD, ESQ.

TOR
directors:

HON. SIR W.P. HOWLAND, K.C.M G.C.R.. A. MCLEAN HOWARD, ESQ .
TORONTO. TORONTO.

LATt tltUT.-aoV. OF ONTARIO. CLERK OF DIVISION COUNT.

HON. JAMES YOUNG, S. NORDHElMER. ESQ.,
OALT. TORONTO.

GEO. MITCHELL, ESQ., M.P.P., 
HALIFAX, N.S.

MERCHANT.

E. B. OSLER, ESQ., M P. 
TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE, ESQ.,

W C. MACDONALD WILLIAM WHYTE, ESO .
>NO VICE-RRESIOENT CANARIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 

WINNIPEG.

J K. MACOOinmLO,
ROW T AAV A ACTUARY

Royal Insurance Company
FI R!E AND LIFE.

-

THE LARGEST FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

Life Branch-1 he profits to policy-holders have not varied in the past 40 years. 
Remunerative terms paid to Brokers introducing desirable life business.

Queen Insurance CompanyL

Fire Insurance only Absolute Security.
J. II. LAhELLF., Asst. Manager.WM. MACH AY. Manager.

the FEDERAL life:
i
!

Assurance Company
Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.

Capitil and Assets 
Paid Policyholders in 1905 
Assurance Written in 1905 ....

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

$3,293,91393 
238,425.35 

3,329,637 08

DAVID DEXTER H.RUSSELPOPHAM
Provincial Manago.President and Managing Director,

Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 160 St James Street Guardian Building, Montreal.
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